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V rs o -- r.
facilltc'.te the study ox tne educiv'. io:;ai j.iotor/ Ixxii.oi.s.
Tv;eiit/ tv/o volunes of the reports of the Supe^'i'^'teri-
Tul^ Ox - i.xMa'Ljxii .oitt 6 rial but './itno'it un .i:i<iex.
This first renf^rvLX. index to the vui'^nes alreHdy piifc-
lish*?^! i ' "IT- Q->^ + n '-Vie R*? TO '''^,0'^ —
1900.
Ex-.viai.ivtor:'' note:;.
The reports are indexed "by years and pc-ce?,, i
.
24_5 ;.i«ano p;i^:e". fo^ the yeci:''^ i.n'^ .
Entries are inainj-y cy st'^jostja lev; autnor ..na title
en-trles being; iiade for articles of lenr^th cr i.i;:'Ort^/-i.ce
o
-i-
AblngdoiijHeddine, colLe(^e,sfte Heddlnp, collefie.
Ablnedon college, report^ 69-70:385-6; 75-6:457; 63-4:294-5,298-9;
B5-6: 264-5,268-9.
sketch of,67-B:2?4-6.
Absenteeism, cause and cure, 69-70: 70-8.
Academies, chartered, 83-4: GXTTI, OXV.
histories of , R5-6 : OOTV,
Academies and seminaries^ 57-8:15-17,41-7.
histories of , 85-6 : CGTI
.
statistics, 57-8 : loi 84-5, 272-5
.
se- also, Teachers' seminaries, county.
Academy of the Holy Family,Alton,rf^port, 83-4:294-5, 300-1; 85-6:
266-7,270-1 ; 87-8: 344-5, 348-9
.
Academy of the Immaculate concept ion, see Institute of the Immac-
ulate conception.
Ad valorem tax, see State tax fund.
Adams count y, report of s''perintendent, 5f._6: 54-5; 67-8:406; 69*70:
169-70; 71-2:235-7; 73-4:259-64; 75-6:466-7; 79-80:
285-6; 83-4:80-2; 85-6:67-8; 87-8:98-100; 91-2:66-7;
93-4:82; 95-6:219-20; 97-8:85.
statistics, 57-8:apx. 54-5; 59-60:184; 61-2:238; 63-4:176-7;
65-6:366-7; 71-2:404-5.
See also Counties, statistics.
Addison, Ge^Tnan Rvangelical Lutheran school, see German Evangelical
Lutheran school.

AddiFon, coleclate institnte, BKetoh of , G7-8 :3G9-10.
AddiFon t^=^achers
» serainar:'', report , 69-70 : 387-0 0.
Acassiz raeraorif^l, teachers' (^)d pupils ' contributions to, 73-4 rSlS-n
Agricultural oyperimant station, State.
37-8:CLVII-CLVII: 89-9 0:103-4; 9 1-?^ : 19
,
S3-4.
Albion, Southern collegiate institute, see southern collegiate
institute,
Aledo Aca 5ercy, report , 75-6 :4G1.
Alexander county, report of superintendent , 00-6: 05; 07-8:a-px.l;
63-4 :tJ9; 67-8:406-7; 73-4:364-0; 79-80 :?^86; 31-^:317-18;
37-8:101; 93-4:83.
statistics, 07-8:&px. 06-7; 09-60:180; 63-4:lS7; 60-6:367;
71-^:404-5.
see also Counties, statistics.
Allen's Academy, Chicago, report , 70-6:461;
Allyn, Robert ,P2'esident of South^'rn Illinois Normal University,
biography,93-4: CV-CVII,
inaugurel address, 73-4 : 171-81.
Almira college, Greenville, report , 69 - 70 :387-0O; 71-J3:32S; 70-6:407




Alton, Aoade?ny of the Holy Family, see Aoadeiir/ of th^ Holy F??.raily.
Alton special law 1837.85-6: CCII
.
Alton college, charter, 85-6: CXXV-O'XVI
.
American asylum for the deaf and dumb, see ^af and diunb, American
asylum for,
American instr^ictors for deaf and diiraTj ,see deaf and dumb Ameri-
can instructors of,
Angus WalterV/. obituary, 31-^ :?^S7;
Apparatus, see school apparatus.
Arbor day program, 9 5-6 : lo 5-1 G.
Armour institute of technology, report ,95-0:436-7, 44rj-3.
Art institute of Chicago, report ,93-4 :?^G3-8 ;??7??-3;95-6:436-7;
44?3-3
; 9 7-8-^9 .?-3 ; ?39 G- 7
.
Art Society Public school, 9 7-8 CXVIII-CXIX.
Attendance, see school attendance.
Attendance in graded schools, see graded schools, attendance.
Auditors report ,see amds educational, statistics.
Augiastana college and seminar:^ Paxton,see Augustma college
and theological seminary, Rock. inland.
Augiastana college and theological seminar:^ Rock Island,re )ort
.













Atfrora, JennincR serainar:^, gee JenningR seminar:/'.
Aurora, Oak Street Rohool, pioture,97-3 : VIII,
Aurora, East hi-h school, picture, 95-6: 191.
Aurora graded schools, reoort 07: principal, 67-3:880-405.
Austin college, report,91-S:?H8-9;S5??-3, 93-4: 208-9,272-3; 95-8:
436-7, 44??-3; 9 7-3 : ?^^-3, ??9 6-7.
Bain, Riley J. , biography of,
91-n:XCIX-C.
Baptist Union theological seminaj;^/, Chicago, 67-3:313.
report, 69 - 70:391-.-; 71-?>:3R0; 79-804345; 81-?5:395;
83-4 :?^.?-S, 398-0; 85-6: 368-3,368-9; 87-3:376-7,380-1;
39-9 0:3*0-1, 3^ 6-
Bartlett
, David Ely , obituary , 81-3 : 330-1
.
Batemen,llewton, Superintendent of public insteiction,
American idea of popular education,
65-6:180-308;
extracts frora inaug^iral addresss at University of Illinois,
87-3:CXLIV-SXLV.

Relation of oolleceR to oublio Bc^^ooln, GO-6: 1D6-30;
The school end the Bt ate, 61-S : 104-67;
sketch of ,30-6: CX5?VI-GXCVII; 9 7-3: LXIX-LXXIV.
Belleville, Institute of immaculGte conception, see Institute of
Immacup-lte conception.
Belleville, Kinderc art en, report
,
79-80-??56: 31-??:31S; 83-4:896-7,
SOO-1; 35-6:.?^G6-7,f?70-l; 87-8:344-0,343-8; 91-^?:?>0C-1,
2bP,-3; 93-4:?370-l,S74-5.
Belleville seangerbund 5- library society, 67-8:3S6«
Belvidere female seminary,
statistics, ,07-8: '^84-5.




; S5-6 :26?^-3, 368-9 ; 87-8: 340-1;
346-7; 39 -gprs 7 6-7,^380-1.
Bett ie Stuart Institute
,
Springfield, report
, G9-7Ct387-9 ; 71-2 : 328
;
81-2:313; 33-4-29 6-7,300-1; 30-6:266-7,270-1; 87-8:344-5,
348-9; 93-4:270-1, 274-5;95-G:438-0f^4-0; 9 7-8:294-0,298-
299,
Bevans, Homer, biography of William Jenkins,97-8:80- CXI II.
Biographical papers, index, 80-6: CCIV-CCXI.

-G-
Bird, ^"illiara Libbeas, obituary , 81-^!
:
231~r.,
Blackburn university, Carlinville,report, 67-0: ?39 7-9 ; 69 - 70 : 382-0;
79-80:253; 81-2:309; 83-4:294-5,300-1; 35-6:204-5,270-
87-3:342-3,348-0; 89-90:278-9,280-1; 91-2:248-9,252-3;
93-4:268-9,272-3; 9 5-6:438-0,444-5; 9 7-0:294-5,298-9.
Blind, State institution for the education of , admission,93-4 :38.
Oourse of study, 75-6:33!^; 79-00:213; 81-2:261-2.
.
Attendance, 7 5-6:316-17; 77-8:226; 79-30:214; 31-2:261; 83-4
63.
Finances , 79-80 : 237-9 ; 81-2 : 287-91 ; 83-4 : 73-8.
Statistics, 85-6: 60-6; 87-8: 38-9 7; 89-00:54-63; 91-2:56-65;
9 3-4 : 74-0 ; 9 5- 6 : 2 09 - 14 ; 9 7-3 : 74-9
.
printing room,91-2 :46-7; 93-4:41; 95-6:164.
report, 75-6:316-13; 77-3:226-7; 79-30:213-14; 81-2:261-2;
83-4: 62-3; 35-6: 50-1; 37-3:75-8; 89-90:3-6; 91-2:44-7;
93-4:38-44; 95-6:164-71; 97-8:38-40.
sketch of , 67-8:189-9 6.
World's Fair exhibit, 9 3-4: 41.
Blooraington, Evergreen city business college, see Evergreen city
business college.

St. Joseph's Academy, see St, Joseph's ao?^deiny.
Wesley?^n 'Jniverslt^/, see lllinoiR v/esleyan UniverBity.
Blooinington femple seminary, report , G7-B: 305-6; 69-70:387-90.
Bloomington Hi^n school, picture, 97-8:308.
report , 7-3 : 3 09 -1
.
Blooraington library association, 67-3:325-6.
Board of examiners, see Examiners, board of.
Board of trustees, see trustees, board of.
Board of Education, see Education, boards of.
Bond county, report of superintendent , 55-6: 55-7; 59-60:139; 57-8
apx.1-3; 63-4 : 69 - 70 ; 67-8 : 407-9 ; 69-70 : ?^65-8; 73-4:365
79-80 :?587-3; 83-4:83-3; 91-S:68.
statistics, 57-G:allx. 58-9; 59 - 60:185 ; 61-S:339; 63-4:177;65-
367; 71-3:406-7.
See also Counties, statistics.
Bonds, see District bonds,
BoolcR, ira.)orters of , list , 73-4 :438.
publishers, American, list , 73-4:487-8.
rare and second hand, dealers in, 73-4:488.
see also text books, library books.
Boone county , report of superintendent , 55-6: 37-8; C7-8:a-px,3;
59-60:140; 65-6:341-3; 67-8:409-10; 69-70:171; 71_?'.j

-8-
nSV-a; 73-4:P.6G: 715-6 :«G7; 79-8C:r?R8; 31-Pr.213', 8S-4:8o-
87; 85-6:68-0; 87-8:101-^; 89-00:64-5; 91-^:68-9; 93-4:
83; 9 7-8:86-7.
statistios, 59-60:136; 61-P.:239; 63-4^78; 65-6:363; 71-2:
406-7.
f3'^e alee Oountiee, statistics.
Bourbonnais Grove, Notre Dame academy, see Notre Dame academy.
St .Viateur' R university, see St.Viateur's university,
Bowles, Theodore Crawford, obituar:/-, 81-S : 237-8.
Bradford public school, picture, 97-3: 1'32.
Braille notation, catalogue of music published in,95-6:167-71.
BrocKjIvI.L.The value of experience in our schools, 31-??: 89-99,
Brooks, John F. , biography, 37-8 :LXXX, CCXXII.
Brown county, re.iort of smp orint endent , 55-6: 58-9 ; 57-3:apx.4-5;
61-?3:171; 63-4:70-3; 65-6:^:43-7; 67-3:410-11; 69-70:171-6;
71-2:P.3S-^; 72-4 :2G7; 75-6:467-3; 79-80 : ??88-9 ; 8€-6 : 69 ; 37-
88:10?3-3; 9 5-6:.":S0-l; 9 7-8 : 69.
statistics, 57-3:60-1; 59-60:136-7; 61-2:S40; 63-4:178; 65-6:
363; 71-2:406-7.
see also Counties, statistics.

Brown' J5 Peoria business college report ,9 5-6:438-9 ,444-€; 97-3:
^4-G,f?93-9,
Bryant & Stratton( coimnercial college )Chicaco, report , 57-8:317.





obituary , 31-?^ : ?399 -30
.
Bunlter Hill academy,report ,83-4:.'394-5,300-l; 8G-6:.'3G4-5,?^70-l;
37-3:34^1-3,348-9.
BunkEr Hill library a'^sooiation, 67-8:3r;6.
Bunsen, George, neinoir, 83-4 : CXX-CXXIII.
Bureau county, re^^ort of superintendent , 57-3: apx. 5- G; 59-GC:141;
61-3:171-3; 63-4: 73-4; 65-6 :?547-8; 67-8:411-13; 73-4:
.r!67-3; 75-6:468; 79-80:^^89-91; 87-8:103-4; 39-90:65;
93-4:83; 9 5-6: SSI; 97-3:87.
statistics, 57-8 : apx. 63-3 ; 59 -60:137 ; 61-3:S40-1; 63-4:179}
65-6:369 ; 71-3:408-9.
see also Counties , statistics.
Burr Mission industrial school, report, 83-4: 393-3; 398-9; 85-6:363-
363,368-9; 87-8:340-1,346-7.
Burrill , T . J
.
, Bacteria, 87-8 : CLV.
-Biography of J. M. Gregory ,9 7-3: LXXXIII-LXXTCIX.
Bushnell V/estern Normal college and ooiTimercial institute, (*eft

-10-
see V/est'-rn normal cillege and ooraraeroiftai institute.
Calro,5t. JoseiJh' s female academy, see St. Joseph's female academ^z-o
St.Joserph's Lorretto academy, see St. Joseph's Lorretto acad-
emy.
Cairo high school,picture, 9 7-8: 80-31
o
report, 9 7-8: 30-31.
Calhoun county, r^oort of superintendent , G7-B : 413; 71-S:239; 37-8:
104-?3: 90-ef^21-2.
statistics, 57-8: 7G-7; o£)-30:lB8; Gl-2:^341; 03-4:180; 65-6:370;
71-^:403-9.
see also OouritieB, statistics,
Caml;ridge miiseura of comparati'<^e zoology, see Agassiz memorial.
Carbondale, Southern Illinois normal university, see Blaokliurn uni-
versity
. Southern Illinois normal university.
Carlinvi lie, Blackburn university , see Blackburn university.
Carmi, Southern Illinois normal school and covimercial college, eee
Southern Illinois normal school and commercial college.
Carroll, David H, ,obituar:s8-!.-S: ''39-40.
Carroll county, report of superintendent , 55- G: 59 ; 59-G0:141-2; 63-




st at istica, 57-8: ayx. (34-5; 59 - 60:188-0; 01-2 iPAP.; 63-4:180-1;
65-6:370-1; 71-^3:410-11.
See also Counties, statisticB.
Carrollton academy, report , 75-6:461.
Carthage College, Cartilage, report , 71-2:318-19 ; 75-6:457-3; 79 -80:
249; 81-S:303; 83-4:294-5. 298-9; 85-6:264-5,268-9;
37-8 : 342-3 , 346-7 ; 89 -9 : 276-7 , 280-1 ; 91-2 : 243-9 , 252-3
;
97-8:292-3,29 6-7.
Cass county, report of superintendent , 05-6: 60; 59-60:144-6; 65-6:«
243-50; 67-8:414; 73-4:209-70; 7€-6:469; 79-30:291-2;
37-8:105-8.
statistics, 57-8: apx. 66-67; 59-60:189; 61-2:244; 63-4:131;
65-6:371; 71-2:410-11.
.See also Counties , statistics.
Centennial exposition, Illinois educational exhibit at , 75-6:373-413,
catalogue, 70-6 :-398-404,
funds for, 70-6:379-30; 383-5,S^'5-7,4o4.
plan and preparation of, 70-6:381-2,335-94.
report of executive coiTcnittee, 75-6:415-18.





, see teachers • certificates.
ChaddocX college, Quincy, report
,
79-304-?54.3, S1-2:29P.; 83-4:^39.^-3;
?598-9; 85-6:n62-3,SC8-9; 87-8:340-1; 346-7; 89-80 '37 6-7,
S80-1; 93-4:?3G8-9,.?7n-3; 9C-G:43G-7,44S-3.
ChaiTrpaign,UniverBity of Illinois, see University of Illinois.
ChPinpaicn and Urbana institute, see UrLana and Chamapiagn institute.
Champaign county, report of superintendent, 55-6:64; 57-8:apx.6-7;
59-60:143-4; 61-S:17S; 63-4:75; 65-6: .^50-1 ; 67-8:414-1^
69 -70:178-80
; 71-?>:240-l; 73-4:^70-1; 75-6:469 - 70 ; 79 -80 :




68-8 ; 59 - 60 : lO^-l , ?543-3 ; 63-4 : 18S-3 ; 65- 6
:
37?3-3;71-.r;.;4io-13.
see also Counties, statistics.
Charitable institutions, 81-^: CXVIII-CXIX.
See also, Deaf and durab, state instituions iffiffy the education of,
Blind, state institutions for the education of; Feeble-M




Charleston normal pcBooI, nee^'astern Illinois normal cchool.
i
Chicago, Allen' f5 academy, see Allen's acafleray.
Armour institute of techiiolog^/, see Armour institu e of tech-
nology.
Art institute ySe(^ Art institute of Chicago.
Baptist union theological seminary, see Baptist union theo-
logical seminary.
Bennett's Eclectical medical college, see Bennett Eclectical
medical college.
Br:'-ant's business college, see Bryant's business college.
Burr mission industrial school, see Burr mission industrial
school.
Dearborn seminary, see Dearborn seminary.
Frances E.V/illard school, see Frances B, 7/illard school.
Hahnemann medical college and hospital, see Hahnemann medi-
cal college and hospital.
Medill school, see I/Iedill ochoo-l.
Mission seminary of the Evangelical Lutheran church ,see
Mission seminary of the Evangelical Lutheran church.




see Presbyterian seminary of th'-" northv/'''St.A
Rush medical collece,see Riish medical college.
1
St. Ignatius College, see St. Ignatius colege.
St.Xavier's college, see St.Xavier's college.
Seminary of the Sacred heart, see seminar:^ of the Sacred heartt
kindergartnnrr
Training school for kindergarteners, see Training school for.
Union college ofi law ,see Union college of law.
Woman's medical college, see Woman's medical college.
Chicago Athenaeura,re::>ort, 31-?:;: ?^9-3G0; 83-4 :S9?^-3, ?398-9 ; 80-6:
262-3 j2m-9; 37-8:340-1,346-7.
Chicago business college,report ,9 5-6:436-7,4^?5-S: 97-3:J^S-3:
^96-7.
Chicago business university, sketch of, 67-8:3?^C-3.
Chicago college of pharmacy, report, 81-?^:r?V)9; B3-4 : S9J3-3, fi98-9
;
35-C:S62-3; 263-9; 87-8:340-1,346-7; 89-90:276-70,280-1.
Chicago conservatory of fliusic, 67-8:323.
Chicago feipale college, Ivlorgan Park, report, 79-30:2^5 : 83-4:292-3,
29&-P; 85-6: 262-3, 263-9; 87-8 1340-1,346-7.
Chicago free kindergarten association, report , 9 5-6:436-7,442-3.
Chicago high school, pictTijye, 57-8:309.
See also Chicago public schools.
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Chicaco homeopathic college, report ,83-4 : ?3f)3-3, nOS-O : Sb-0:2G2-3,
2G3-Q; 87-3:340-1,346-7.
Chicaeo la?; school, report,95-6:436-7, 44??-3; 97-8:?^)r3-3, ?3P6-7,
Chic^^go manual training school, course of study, 83-4 :4n; 89-90:
39 - 53 ; 91-?B:33-6; 93-4:67-8; 95-6:187-8.
history , 83-4 : 39-45.




3; 93-4:66-9,203-9,272-3; 9 5-6:186-90, 436-7,442-3;
9 7-8 : 51- 5 , 29 2-3 , 2f) 6- 7 ,
Chicago medical college, report ,31-2 : 29 7; 83-4:292-3,298-8; 85-6:
262-3,268-9; 87-8:340-1,346-7.
sketch of, C7-8: 317-20.
Chicago noraral school, 35-6: CXCIX.
report, 9 7-3:56-06.
Chicago public schools, law of 1872 concerning, 71-2:23-5.
report , 57-8 : 29 5-311
.
rules for, 85-8 : CLXIV-CLXVI , CCI , CCII
.




Chicaeo Pchool of ncience, report ,PC-6:43G-7,44r!-3; 97-8:?lt)n^3,
J39 6-7.
Chicago theologicp.l seminar^', 67-8:3C8-9.
report, 69-70: 39 1-?^: 7i-2:'319-20; 79-S0:PA5; 81-S:^4; 83-4:^92-
3, ^398-9; 85-6 :?568-3,?363-9; 87-8: 340-1, 346-7. n
Chicago univerBity, see Chicago University.
Child study, Illinois society for, 9 5-6:9 7-8.
see also under maines of counties reports of superintend-
ents for 9 0-6.
|
Children, educational rights of ,71-^3:114-18,187-225,^31; 73-4:15;
numter in state, see school eensus.
|
orphans and abandoned, duty of state to care for and educate,
75-6:419-21.
Children, colored, educational rights, 71-2:114-18,230; 73-4:43-00.
lack of provision for th4±r education. 65-6:28-9; 67-8:18-21;
80-6:CXCI-XCII.
position in country schools ,see under names of counties,
reports of superintendents for 73-4.
separate schools for ,69-70:27-9,46.
statistics, cpnrparative from 1365, 67-8:18.
see also school census.

Christian county, report of superintendehts, 55-6:60-1; G7-8:apx.
7; 67-8:4l5;69-70:180; 75-6:470-1; 79-30:^93-4,87-8:
llo-ll; 89-90: 68-9 ;9 5-6: 224 ;97-3:89.
statistics, 57-8: 70-1; 59-60:192-3; 61-^:245; 63-4:183; 65-6:
374; 71-2:412-13.
See al8o Counties, statistics.
Circuit school, 35G-CXIV,CXX.
Circular letters, 9 5-6:9 5-116.
Citizenship, attributes of , inculcated in public schools,
61-2:104-67.
City normpl school, first 3E-6:CXCIX.
City superintendent, first, 35-6: CCII.
City superintendents, statistics, 05-6:XI,XXII; 3v-8:XI,XX; 89-
90:XI,XXI; 91-2:XI,XXI;93-4:XI,XX'I: 95-0:11, 20, 97-3:XI,
Civil Governraent, necessity of study of, 65-6:195-205.
see also constitution of U.o,
Civil War, 65-6:1-3.
effect on schools, 63-4:5-7.
part taken in by teachers and students, 65-6:3-10.
progress of schools during, 65-6:18-9,

-18-
Clark county, rnport of miperintendent , 55-6:Cr;-3; 61-?^:173; 63-4:
75; 65-6:?^El-4; 67-3:415-7; 60-70:181; Vl-R : r;41-n ; 73-4 :
S71-S; 75-6:471-n; 79-R0:nf)4; S5-6: 7S-3;93-4 :99.
statistics, 57-3:7^-73; 59-QO : 19 5; Ol-H :349 ; 63-4 : 18«; 65-6:
373; 71-J^:414-15.
See also Counties, statistics,
Clark seminary, sleet oh of-, 67-8:?^4.
Clay county, report of superintendent, 55-6:62; 65-6:?5r4-5; 674-8:
41S-8;f39-70:lB0-3;71-J5:?>4?^-4; 75-6:471; 79-80:294-5;
81-2:322; 83-4:91-3; 85-6: 71-2; 87-3:111-13; 95-6:224-6;
97-8:90-1.
Statistics, 57-3: 74-5; 59-60: 191; 61-2 : 246; 63-4:185; 65-6:375;
71-2:414-15.
See aslo Oouintieel, statistics.
Clinton county, report of superintendent, 63-4:76; 65-6:255-7;
67-8:413; 79-30:183-4; 71-2 :244-€; 73-4:272-3; 75-6:472-3
79 -80:29 5-6.
statistics, 57-8:73-9; 59-60:197; 61-2:251; 63-4 : 185; f-SS-e: 373
71-2:416-17;
See also Counties, statistics.
Coles county, report of superintende?:t , 55-6:64-5 ; 63-4:76-8;

19-
6G-r6: f557-8; 07-8:418-0; 09 -70 :lR4-0:71-H:?!45-6:79-nO;
?^6-3C3; PD-6:?';S6-7;9 7_8:91-J'-);
stotlsticB, 07-^:80-1; 09-60:193; 61-2:PA7; 03-4 :186; 66-0:377;
71-r5 :410-17. See alBO CountieR , nt atiBtics.
Collece of Northern Illinois,
Dfikota reiiort, 83-4 :r3f) 0-7; 300-1; 85-6:^00-7, r:70-l; 87-8: 344-
340,348-9.
Collece find, 05-0 : 0-0; 61-2 :9 , 67-8-3S-3 ; 85-6 : CVII , CXII , LXX^7I , LXXVII,
LXXXII , LXXXIV, CXCIII
.
a!no-';nt distributed to counties, 57-8:?^7G-7.
sketch of, Sl-2: CXXXVII-CXL.
statistics, 59-60:9 ; 67-3:4; 69-70:8.
comparative from 1856,
61-^:15, S'^e also, State normal university,
finances.
College CO operation of high school and 75-6:336-7.
Colleges, early la7/s concerning, 83-4 : CXI- CXVI.
histories of ,85-6:CCIII.
legislation, B0-6:rxxv, CXXVI.
Colleges and universities, 07-8:15-17.






Coloma Stirling townships, Township high school..
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See Sterling pnd Colomc township high Rchool.
Colored children, se^ colored, children,
Coluralaan exhi'bition, educational exhibits, 89-^0 :L7VIII-LXIX;
93-4:LXXVIII.
Coinraercial colleges, 57-3
Common school convention, see Educational convention.
COimon school decisions, booX of, need for, 61-?;: :9 6-9 6; 65-6:148-9.
Coraparetive statistics, see statistics conrparative and under spe-
cific subjects.
Coimon school advocate, 83-4:GXVII, 8C-6:C/XXIII.
Comparative "^oolog^s Cambridge museum of, see Agassiz raem'^rial.
Compulsor:r education, 67-8 :4r?-4; 71-?^ : 187-?5.?5, 831; 31-?^:XCVIII-C, .^^19-
S8 ; 87-3 : CXCII-CXCVII ; 89-9 ILXXXIV-LXXXVII :91-S : XCV-XCVI
.
In C6nnecltiGut,71-?3:^^l,^-??0.
In Europe, 71-r!: 317-20.
In Gorm^^ny , 71-^ : '^11-1-3.
In Illinois,
law, 85-6: 103: 89-9 : GV-CVI.
of deaf and dumb, 81-2 :?n9- 23.
opinion of B.G.IIorthrop on, 7l-2:21o-2C.
reasonf> for, 71-2 : 190-210.
relation to Bill of rights, 71-2:222-4.

ref^olutionr; of nt^ite teachers. asRociat ions In regard to,
63-4 :.31.
Concordi'i eemlnary , Snr ingfie • d,re ^ort , 76-6:407; ^1-2:214; B3-4:
29 e-29 7 . 3C0-1 ; 80-6
:
206-7, 270-1 ; 87-3 : 344-0, 348-0 ',91-2 : 243-0 . 2rj2-2 ;
9 0- G : 438-0
,
444- ; 9 7-8 : '594- , 8-9 .
Condemnation proceedings, 73-4 :?56-7.
Congressional to^vnship raade schoolt townships, 80-6: CXLVIII.
Constitution of the State of Illinois 1870,69-70:14-49.
Constitution of U.S. necessity of the study of, in schools,
61-;^:lSS-44.
Conventions , edi.icational, see educational conventions.
Cook J.v;. Biography of, g^^n. C.E.Hovey. 9 7-8:LXXIV-LXXXIII.
Cook county , effect of State school tax upon,80-6-CXC II.
report of superintendent,C7-3:apx.7-8;61-?3:i73-6; 63-4; 78-31:
67-3:419-?>0: 6f^^-70:18G; 71-S : ??46-3; 73-4 : ;"73-7: 70-6:474-7;
79-00 : 3C3-5; 31-2 : 222-3 ; 83-4 :93-X7. 80-6: 73-€; 87-8 : 113-20
89-00:90,93-4:86.
statistics, 07-8:8?5-83; 09-60:194-5; 61-?^:??48-0 ; 63-4- 187.
60-6:376-7; 71-^:418:19.
see also Counties , statistics.
Cook county normal school, aims, 73-4 : 188; 79-80: 191-?? :81-S33.
I
adraiFsion, 73-4 : 189-9 0; 70-6: 23?5; 31-?^:34;83-4:3G.
course of study, 73-4:138-9, 190-3:70-6:,'^33-7; 77-8 : 19n-o; 81-?^
34-41; 83-4 :37;89-GC: 110-21 ;9€-6: 197-3.
Craduat ion, conditions of, 89-90 :lo3.
pupils , expenses of , 79 -80 : 19 5 ; 81-?5:41.
instructors, 7D-6: r?31;81-S :4S; 83-4:35.
preparatory department , 73-4 : 189 ; 75-6 : r^S3-4.
prizes oTfered, 73-4 : 193-4.
professional school, 73-4:191-?^;81-?5:35,:39-40.
public exercises, 79-80: 19 J^; 31-2:33.
report ,^-70 :94-7 ; 71-2 : 183-4 ; 73-4 : 187-94 ; 75-G : «31-7 ; 79-80
:
191-7; 31-2:33-42; 83—4:35-8; 35-6 :3C-S ; 87-8 :S4-47 ; 89-




training department , 73-4 : 19o-2 ; 75-6: 234-7 ; 79-80 : 194 ; 80-31
:
40-1; 83-4:30, 33.
Cooking, see Domestic science.
Corporal punishment, 39-90:CVl; 93-4:LaIV; 95-6:84.
Counties, statistics, 55-6:34-53,57-8:244-75; 59-60 :262-3ol; 61-2:

??04-3C, 318- ?53; 63-4:130-73; e35-'3: 3.?4-63; o7-8:47G-5r^8; & <d-io:
^SO^TOi: 73-4:304-404; 7C-6 : 35-136; 77-8 :43-140
;
79 -80:39 0-453 ; 81-S : 36f^-4C7 ; 83-4 : 163-P9o; 35-6 : 117-2GG;
87-3:191-339; 89-90 :l?34-.?75; 91-S : 193-?!46; 93-4 : lll-?^66;
9 5-6: ?564-434 ; 97-8:133-^91;
S«e also names of counties.
fund to be used in, 55-6: 143-4
»
Country schools, see rural district schools.
County associations of school officers, see School officers,
6ounty associations of.
County coinraissioners of schools and county coimissioners of
school lands, see 6ounty superintendent.
County educational institutions, see Educational institutions, county
county fund, 61-^^:10-11; 67-8:133-4; 69-70 :5S-3; 77-8:30-1.
Additions to, 85-6:CLXXXV.
s'ketdh 31-S:CXLIII.
statistics, 57-8:^352-9; 59-60:8-9; S93-301; 61-S:S28-31;
63-4:9,170-3; 65-6:19-20,360-3;
67-8:2,4,5^0-3; 69-70:5,8,312-55,328-31,363-6,371-4.
71-2 : 360-3 , 393-5, 405-93 ; 73-4 : 36o-2, 387-9 , 75-6 : 18, 28-30, 35-7 , 81-

Q2 i 8C-G. 1.-33-4 ; 77-8 : 24 , '32-3 , 43-4 , 87-3 ,9 l-H , 137-8. 79-80 :
4,14,399-401,417-19, 4^9-31, 443-D0;81-r!; XIII, ,XX^/III
,
393-4, 449-50; 83-4: XIV, XXXII, ni718,??78-0. 86-6 : XIV, XVII
,
XXXVI , 17 ?343-4 ; 87-8 : XIV, XVI XXXVII
,
346-8, 3?50-S ; 89-9
XIV, XVI , XXXIII , 179-81, ^€5-7 ; 91-2 : XIV, XVI , XXXIII , 143-50
22 5- 7 ; 9 3-4 ; XIV , XXXI 1 1 , 1 66-8 , 344- 6 ,9 5- 6 : 14-33 , 133-5
,
414-16:9 7-8 : 14-33 , 188-9 , 2G7-B,
oomprratitee froml8CC. ^b--" :4^'A:
.
Connit Institutes, in Teachers' instituteB.
County narinal schools, see normal schools' county.
County offleers, compensation,
statistics, 83-4: CXXXVI-CXXXVII.
County reports, see county superintendents, reports.
For reports of special counties see iknder na es of coun
ties.
County school convention under a proposed la\Y of 1354 . 85-6: CXCI
County school funds, see county funds..
County superintende nts, offices, of , how made more efficierit , see
under nam^s of counties reports of superintendents for,
75-6.

Fhould it "be pbolinhed, see und^r names of count ies,re;oorts, of
superintendf^nts for 7C-6.
County Superintendents,
OV-Br^l-S?? G.l-?5:90-l; t33-4:18-lf) ; f}9-70:3e-9, 43-5, 117-^8,
79-80 : XCVI-XCVIII ; BO-6: CXXXIV, CXXXY, CXXXVIII , CXLVII
,
CXLVTII, CLXVII , CLXVIII
,
OLVIII , CLXIX, CXCI , CXCVIII , CXCIX,





7S-4 122^5; 77-8 : 249-50 ; 89-QO : CVI-CVII ;93-4 : LXV;
95-6:34-5.
exj'mination of TdooXf! of to'vnship treamires by, 75-80 :27-8«
'see alFo under n?m<^s of counties, reports of superintendents
for 75-6.
reports, remarks on, 57-8:10-?; 61-2:9 7-3; 05-6: 13S-3; 73-4:
351-3; 81-2: CXI X.
County superintendents finances, strtistics,
71-2 : 357-9
,
39 0-3 ; 81-2 : XXJ'I-XXXII , 443-8 ; 83-4 : XXXI-XXXI I
,
211-1 6 , 272- 7 ; 8C-6 : i 63- 70 , 23 5-4S ; 87-8 : 23 7-4 5 , 311-9 ; 89
-
9 : 171-8; 246-54 ; 9 1-2 : 13f'-47 , 216-24 ; 9 3-4 : 157-65, 235-43
;
9 5-0:324-32, 20c-13;9 7-3: 179-87, 258-06.
liaTjilities, d9-70:55-6.

im of , 71-2 : 013-14 ; 73-4 : 40G-7 ; 79-00 : 388-9 ; 81-?5 : 36C-1 ; 83-4
:
161-2;85-6:llD-16;87-8\l89-90;B9-90:inr^-3;91-?^:91-.T. 9G-4
e^fi^S84-69»«46«&i.7-18 ; 9 7-3 : 83-4
.
official pjorvices,
63-4: 1-5-6; G5-6:40-3; 71-S : 13; 75-6:347-3.
statistics,
61-^:4,332-5; 63-413 , 146-9 ; 65- 6 : 2 1 , 336-9 ; 67- : 8 , lo
,
492-503. 69-70:10,303-15,355-8.
71-2: 10, 354-8, 387-9; 73-4: 10, 378-80, 402-4; 75-6:19-20,
68-71 , 121-3 ; V7-8 : 25, 75-8, 122-8', 79-30 : 5-6, 15,41o-14, 440-5
81-2 : XIV, yXXI , 382-7 ,435-40 , 33-4 : XV, XXXI , 206-3, 267-9
.
35^6:XV-r>/I,XXXIII,XX- IV, 157-62, 229 -34;37-3:XVI, XXXIV-
XXXV, 231-6,305-10; 89-9 0: XV, XXXII , 164-9 , 240-5; 91—2:
XV, XXXII,^ 151-6, 229-34;95-6:15, 31, 316-23, 399-404; 97-









76-80 ; 81-2 : XCVI-XCVI I
.
( ( (
reports, special ,see names of countiee,
salaries,
63-4 : 5 ; 65- 6 : 4^?- 6 ; 67-8 : 99 -100 ; 71-S : 2o , 143- ; 151-S
,
f3S9; 73-4:18-S6; 75-6:4??3-5,4?36 : 79-80:37,80-1;
81-?5:XCVII-aCVIII.
statistics,
57-0:0; 67-70:3G9-62. 71-?^ : 354-6, 387-8; 73-4:11,378-80,
40r?-4; 75-6: ?3o, 32-4,70-3, i?34-5; 77-8:36,79-80,1^39-30.
79 -8 : 6 , 1 6 , 41 5- 1 6 , 44 6- 7 ; 31-2 : XV , XXXI 1 , 338-9 , 441-S
.






79 -80:^35; 81-2: XLVII; 83-4:XLVII.
services designated "bv county "board and efffect of lew
regarding ,see under names of counties reports of
superintendents for 73-4,
terms of office, 63-4:19-22,
visitation of nchools, see Soixnty superintendents, official
services and supervision of schools,.
County superintendents association, Stat e ^proceedings.
63-4 : 26-7; 65-6 :lS0-2; 67-8: 54-9; 75-6:347-50; 77-8:267-8

County Teachers ' institute, see Te^-chers ' institutee
County teachers' seminaries, see Teachers' seminaries.
CraiTflord county, reoort of superintendent, 65-6:^58-0; 67-8:4r?0-l.
69 -70:186-7; '71^2 :PA9i; 73-4:277; ^56: 473-4; 79-80:
305-G; 87-8: 120-1:91-?^: 69; 93-4:86; 95-6:2?^7-8;
97-8:9r^.
statistics, 57-8:84-5; 59-60:196; 61-2:250; 63-4:138;
65-6:378-9; 71-2: 413- 19,
see also Counties, statistics.
Crime and education, 75-6:333-4.
Cronter, A.L.E.
A plea for oetter results in the instruction of the deaf
and dumb, 81-2:193-8.
Cumberland county, report of superintendent,
55-6:65; 63-4:81-2; 65-6:259-61; 67-8:421; 69-70:
133; 73-4:277-30; 75-6:477-3; 79-30:306-8; 83-4:
97_8; 87-8:121-3; 93-4:86-7; 95-6:228; 97-8:92-3.
statistics,
57-8:294; 59-60^197; 61-2:251; 63-4:199; 65-6:375;
71-2:420-1,
See also Counties, statistics.
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Dakota, Co.llego of Northorn Illinois, see College of Northern Ill-
inois,
Dallas city school, HancocX county, picture, 9 7-8:40.
Danville serainery, re.)ort, 79-80 :?557.
Dare , Harriet
,
obituary, 31-2 : ^^34- 5.
Davis and Tipton's mercantile college, Peoria, 07-58:318.
DeKalb county, report of superintendent,
57-8: apx. 8-9; 59-60:146; 61-2:175-6; 67-8:422.
69-70:138; 73-4:281-2; 75-6:478-9; 79-80:308;;
85-6:75-7; 93-4:i?6-7f 87; 97-3:83.
statistics, 57-8:86-37; 59-60:198;; 61-2:252; 63-4:190;
65-6:379; 71-2:420-1.
see also Counties, statistics,
De V'itt county , report of superintendent,
55-6:65-6; 02-4:82-3. 71-2:249-50; 73-4:282-3; '
79-80:309; 81-2:323-4; 87-3:123-4; 91-2:69-70;
93-4:87; 95-6:229.
statistics, 57-3:88-89; 59-60:199; 61-2:253; 63-4:189;
65-6:380; 71-2:420-1.
^ See also Counties, statistics.
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Des Plaines, St .Mary' s training school for boys, see St.Mary»s
training school for boys.
Deaf , classes for, 07-8 : CXXTII-GIvXV.
education of, statistics, 97-8: ."503,
see also under names of count ies, reports of superin-
tendents for, 97-3.
Deaf and durab,Aineric.-.n asylum for, cont ribut ions to deaf-mute
education, 81-2:109-13.
American instructors of , convention, 1882, proceedings, 81
59-124.
census, of 1880,81-2:177-83,
cooking schools, 81-2: 204-5.
education, a plea for better results in, 81-2 : 193-8
.
compulsory, 81-2: 219-28.
in Minnesota, 81-2: 153-9.
in public schools, 83-4 : 58-60.
needs in, 81-2: 186-93.





De^.f and dumb, Minnesota state Institution for the education of,
8i-2:ir..?-9.
physical aids to teaching* Bi-2 : l.'5'^-42
.
physical training ni-2: 131-9.
manual alphabet in teaGhinc> Bl-2 : 172-7
,
Milan congress, B9-90: 13-14
.
need of more systematic instruction, 81-2:184-6.
oral method of teaching, 81-2: 119-23, 159-62,172-7; 83-4:
53-7.
preparation for college, 81-2: 167-72
.
religious instruction, 81-2: 70-87
.
Deaf and dumb Illinois state institution for the education of,
67-8:196-205.
admission, 93-4: 64-5; 95-6:184-5.
alumni, 95-6: 183.
articulation, instruction ir., 75-6:281-97.
aural department, 93-4:48-9,
cost per capita, 75-6: 280-1; 77-8:204-5; 79-80:200-1;
83-4:49-51.
course of study, 79-80: 204; 95-6:181-2.
finances, 55-6:4; 61-2:15; 79-80:237-9; 81-2:45-6, 287-91;
83-4:73-8; 85-6:60-6; 87-8:88-97; 89-90:54-63; 91-2:
56-65; 93-4:74-9; 95-6:209-14; 97-8:74-9.
finger spelling illustrated, 93-4: 49-54
industrial department, 77-a: 211-12; 79-80:209.

32-
llbrary report , Bi-2 : 250-2
.
methods of teaching, 9B-6: 174-Bl
.
needs of , 77-8: 210-11, 212-13; 79-80:205-6,208-12; Bl-2
5 5-8,249-50,252-6; 85-4:60-1.





reorganization of , 93-4 : 46-7
.
report, 75-6:272-98; 77-8:201-13; 79-80:197-212; 81-2
43-257; 83-4:46-61; 85-6:34-49; 87-3:59-74; 89-90
7-19; 91-2:37-43; 93-4:45-65; 95-6:172-85; 95-6:
172-86; 97-3:41-50.
reunion of pupils, 81-2: 247-8.
scientific statistics, 75-6:274-7; 77-8:206-8;
Deaf and dumb alpha'bet, 93-4:49-53.
Deaf and dumb institut ions, abroad, statist ics, 81-2: 49-51.
cost per capita, 83-4: 52.
in Europe, 77-8: 209.
In U.S., statistics, 81-2:47-3.
libraries, 81-2: 206-16.
papers, 81-2: 214-19.
value of experience in, 81-2: 89-99, 114-18, 162-7,
Deaf-mutes, see Deaf and dumb.




Decatur school hiilldinf^s, 69-70: 230-5
.
Deutsche KvancQlical Lutheran schoolj report , 89-90: 278-9 j 280-1
.
Directors, boards of financial report s, 71-2 : 2j.
.
fiscal reportj 71-2: 123.
meetings. 73-4:27-4; V7-r3 : 239-40 ; 79-80:28-9.
organization. 77-8:240.
powers and duties. 67-8:117-20; 71-2:22; 75-6:440-7; 81-2:
CVII-GXVI; 89-90: CII-GIV; 91-2:LXiy-Lr.^; 93-4:LX-
LXII; 95-6:81-2.
removal of, 71-2 : 22.
settlement with tov/nship treasiirersj 77-8 : 240; 81-2:X0A/"I.
Distributaole fund, statistics, 81-2: XXI-XXII, 404-6; 83-4:XIT.
XXI 5 XXI 1 , 17a-4 J 233-5 ; 85-6 : XI 1. XVI XXIV . XXXIV j 126- 8
^
198-200; 87-p:XII,XA/'II,XXIV^XXX^/,200-2j274-6; 89-90:
XII, XV-XVI, XXIV, XXXII, 13:'-5,209-^j.. 91--: XII, XV,
XXIV, XXXIia20-2, 198-200; 95-6:12, j. I5,&fc.276-8s
368-70; 97-8 : XII ^ T^IJ , XXIII , XXXI II , 142-4 , ^21-3 .
apport io?xment; sc-o reports for 73-4 of count v superinten-
dents imder names of counties,
see also funds educational.
District
J definition of 67-8:103-5.
District account s^ statist ics, 71-2 : 12-15, 336-47
. 369-80,405-93;
75-4:4-8,360-71,387-95; 75-6 : 12-16 , 35-.t6 . 85-98, 77-8 :
21-2,43-56^91-104,79-80:3-4^10-13,20-1,399-407,429-








. 201-9 ; 07-8 : XIII , XX^/-XXVI J 1 , 205-11, 277-85
;
n9- 90: ::ii-xiii , xxiv-xxai ^ ir.u-44 , 212-20; 91-2 : xii-
XIII J :<XIV-:otII, 105-13 J 282-90; 93-4 : XII-XIII , XXIV-
XXVII J 123-31 , 201-9; 95-6 : 12-13
,
23-6 , 280-91^ 371-9;
97-8:XIII.XXIV-7.XVII J » 145-53, 224-32.
comparative I'roia 1S55, <
see also Townshii) firndSj statisticsj 75-6: 455; 79-80:
24; 81-2:XIiVI; 83-4:XLVI.
District bonds, 71-2: 124-5; 89-90:OV; 93-4:LXIII; 95-6:83.
amoinit allovirecl j 71-2 : 19
.
statist icSvG9-70: 328-3I5 336-9; 71-2:336-8; 73-4: 360-2,
3 6 6 - 8 , 3 81 - 9 J 3 93 - 5 ; 7 5 - 6 : 3 5.-7^87-8,41-3,93-4; 77-8:
45-6,93-4. 51-2, 99-1(j0; 79-80: 405-7 .. 435-7 ^ 81-2:
37 7-8,413-15; 83-4:181-3,242-4; 85-6:129-31,201-3;
87-8:203-5.277-9; 8^-00:156-8,212-14; 91-2:105-7,
282-4; 93-4:123-5,201-3; 95-6:280-3,271-3; 97-8:
145-7,224-6.
comparative from 1855,7 9-80:24; 81-2:XLVI; 83-4:
XLVI
.
District boundaries ^ 89-90: CTX; 93-4:L>n'TTI-LX>'; 95-6:87-8.
District deb t s, 67-r,: 38; 71-2:21,221.
District directors, see Directors, boa.rds of.
\ District fiinds^ cii stody 01,71-2:19,510-11: 73-4:17-18; 7^^-8:235-6;
79-80:31.
division of, 71-2: 120.

loan inr o T , 7 1- 2 : 22
.
S ta t i s t i c s , 7 1 - 2 : 3 4 5 - 7 J " 7B- P ; R3 - 4 : 1 Rl- 3 , 24 2 -4 .
District records, 61-2: 103-4 ; 67-8:37-8.
Dist rict school system, 85-(3 : OXLVITI , XGIT-XGIII
.
defects of , 6^-6 : eB-BRj lOR-11 ; 73-4:61-R.
District (congre-.sional) superintendents-) J R5-6: OXCVIIl
.
District ta-\, 61-2: ^.1,17-18; 63-4:16-17; 65-6:47-9^82-4; 67-B:
135-V; 69-70:54-5; 71-2:128-9.
amount allov/ed, 71-2: 19
.
Stat i st j c s , 59-60:7 286-9 ; 61-2 : 5 , 220-3 ; 63-4 : 9 ^ 150-3
;
65-6:19,344-7; 6 9- 7 : 4 - 6 » 2 9 6 - 9 , 32 8 - 3 1 ^ 34 8- 5 . 71-2
3 3 6 - 8 , 3 6 9 - 7 1 . 381 - 3 , 4 5 - 9 3 ; 7 3 -4 : 3 6 - 2 , 3 8 7 - 8 ; 7 5 - 6
:
I7-IS5 35-7, 63-4, P5-6 J 116-17; 77-8: 23-4, 43-7, 71-2
j
91-2j 120-21; 79-^ 0; 5,12,399-401,408-9,429-31, 438-'^
81-2 : XI I T ^ 380-1 ; 83-4 : 201-2, 262-3 ; 85- 6 : XT I T . 155-
6
22"^
-8 ; 87-8 : XTV, 229-30, 303-4 ; 89- 90 : XT 1 1 j 16 ?-3
.
239-40; 91-2:XTII,13i-2j 20"- 0: 93-4 : XITI, 149-50,
227-8; 95-6:13,315-6,297-8; 9V-; : XI 1 1 , 171-2 . 250- j.
.
comparative from 1856.61-2:15.
comparative from 1859,61-^7; 63-4:18.
comparative from 1855,75-6:455; 79-80:24; 81-2
XLVT; 83-4:XLVI.
Districts, changes in, lav; recording, 71-2: 18-19, 119, 503-7 ; 73-4:
18; 75-6:433-5; 77-8:232-3; 79-80:29-31,34-5.
recording, 71-2 : 19, 121-2, 507 ; 77-8 : 232, 3
.

see also d.-irii rict iicocr.inth,
organization under special lav/j 75-6:157-41; 77-8:230-1.
rate of taxation in^ B5-6:LXXVIIT-lXXIX.
271; r.9-G0: 7-Bj2e6-81; ol-2:4-6,20R-15j228-."l;
63-4:8-9, 150- 5 , 142-5 ,162-5^170-5; 65-6:2 05 , 524- 7
,
552-5, 560-5; 67-?: 6, 7^4^0-5, 504-7^ 520-5; 69-70:
2,4,289-95,504-7,315-19; 524-7,340-7; 71-2:2,530-5,
548-50 J 56 6-8, 581-5, 40^-95 ; 75-4 : 1 . 554-9, 581-5
;
7 5 - 6 : 7 , 9 - 1 , 4 9- 5 - :i 1 - 2 ; 77-8:15,18, 59-60,107-8;
7 9
-
8 : 2 , 8 , 5 9 - 2 , 42 - 2 ; 81 - 2 : X , ^1 1 , 5 6 2-4 , 3 9 5 - 7 ;
85-4 : X, XVI
1
1,165-5, 224-6 . 85- 6 : X, >0C, 117-19 , 189- 91
;
87-8:X,:D[, 191-3,265-7; ' 89-90: X. XIX, 124-6 , 200-2
;
91-2 :X, XIX, 193-5, 170-2; 95-4: X, XIX, 111-3,1^9-91;
95-6 : 10,19 , 264-7,557-91 ; 97_a : X, XIX, 133-5, 212-14
.
comparative from 1856.59-60:13.
comparative from 1859^51-2:7; 65-4:18.
comparative froiii 1855,75-6:456; 79-80:25; 8i-2:XIjV:
S5-4:XLV. 85-6:XLV; r7-B:xi.VIT; 89-90:}a.III;
9l-2:XLIII; 9i-2:XLTII; 93-4:XLIJI; 95-6:44;
97-8:}CLIII.
Dixon, northern Illi-'OTs normal school, see TTorthem Illinois
no rxnal school.




Dlxon .emir.ar.-, report, eV-Rr.-^cjO-l; 69-70:387-90.
Domestic sc ience, 97-8: OVITI-CIX, GXIII
.
DoTJglas coimty, report of superintendent , 69-70: 189-91; 71-2:250
251: 79-80:309-10; 93-4:88; 95-0:229-30; 97-8:
93-4.
statistics, 59-60:19'; 61-2:254; 63-4:l9±; 65-6:380-1;
71-2:422-".
see also Count ies, stat ist ics.
Dover norraal and business colleee, report, "''5-6: 464.
Drape r,Arnos G.
Preparation of advanced piipils for co^^lege, 81-2: 167-72
.
Du Page count y, rei-ort of su.perinter dent , 55-6 : 66-7; 59-60:146-7
61-2:l7f:; 63-4:84; 65-6:261-5; 67-8:422-"; 69-70:
191-2; 73-4:283-4; 81-2:324-5; 83--i:98-9; 8.=^-6:
77-8; 87-8:124-5; 89-90:69-70; 91-2:70; 93-4:88;
95-6:231.
Stat istics, 57-8: 90-1; 5^^-60:200; 61-2:253; 63-4:i9i;
65-6:381; 71-2:422-3.
see also Counties, statist ics*
Du Quoin female seminary, sketch of ,67-8: 278-9.
Duration of schools, see Schools, durat ion of.
East Aurora High school, picture, 95-6 : 191.
East P;iv/ Paw, Teachers ' instit^ite and classical seminary, see
Teachers ' inst ii.-te and classical seminary.
Rast St .Louis, Howe inst itute, see Howe institute.
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East St. Louis Hi^h school picture, 95-. 448-50.
Eastern Illinois norrail school, 97-0:LXI
.
picture, 95-6: 17.
Edgar collegiate inst itirte^,69-70: ?=.87-90.
Paris report ,~^/5-6: 461; 7^-80:249; 81-2:301-2; R3-4:
292-3:298-9; 85-0:262-3,268-9; 87-8:340-1,346-7.
Edgar count /, report of s'lperintendei^t , 57-8:apx. 9; 59-GO:
147-8; 65--'!:84-5; 65-6:265-6. 69-70:192-3; 71-2:
251; 75- :48l; 79-80:3iC-li; 87-8:126-9; 91-2:
70-1; 93-4:88-9; 95-6:231-2.
statistics, 57-8: 92-3; 59-60:200-1; 61-2:256-7; 63-4:
192-3; 65-6:382-3; 71-2:424-5.
see also Counties, statist ics.
Education, a popular idea, 85-6 : OIX, CXXV.
and crime, 75-6: 333-4.
advantages of, theme in civil war, 65-6 : 3-18.
alms of state in furnishing, 61-2 : 104-67
.
Araeric;..n idea of , 66-6: 180-208.
benefits to state, 71-2:108-9.
Educat ion, compulsory, see Compulsory education.
In Illinois, early history, 83-4:XCVIII-CXX; 85-6: CIV-
GGIII.
See also normal universit y, State Southern Illinois nor-




relation to the nat ion, 77-B: 277-8.
sphere of state in, 7i-2:106-n.
Rducation, boards'^'* ®-'-®ct Ion of , 7i-2: 25,12'^; 79-80:92.




time of election and appointment, 79-80:36-7.
Jildticj.t ion. State board of, see under Ho rrnal uni.e-^sity, State.
Educat ion, state department of, see Public inst ruct :i on, State
department of.
Plducat ional convent ions, early, 83-4 : GXII-GXITI, g:C/IT.
1st at Vandalia 1833, 85-6: GIX.
2nd at Vandal ia 1834, 85-'; : fJX^/-XXI
.
3rd at Sprincfield 1840, 85-6 : CLV-VI.
4th at Peoria 1844,85-6: GXLTII-XLVII.
5th at Jacksonville 18- 5, 85-6 : CXLVI,XLIX-LI T
.
6th at Ghlcaco 1846, 85-6: CLII- III
7th at Sprin.-field 1846, 85-6: GLIIlty-VI.
8th at Springfield 1849, 85-6 : GLXVI-VI TI
.
9th at Bloomingtnn, 1853, 85-6: GLXXXVI-IX.
10th at Winchester 1845, 85-e: GLI
.
11th at Freeport 1845, 85-6 : GXLVIII-IX.
see also Industrial educat ion,Convent ions,formal
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nnlverslty» State, Southern Illinois TTormal uni-
versity, University of Illinois.
Educational enterprises, hi story, 73-4: 15i
.
Educational exhibit s, Illinois school exhib it , Ghicaeo 1887, 87-8
LXIX-LXXII.
Educational exhibits at Columbian exhib it ion, 8'5-90:LXVIII-IX;
93-4:41.
Educational inst itut ions, value of , 85-6:XXVIII; 87-B:XXIX;
89-90:XXVII; 9i-p.:xx^/III; 93-4:XXVIII; 95-6:26;
9-5^-8: XXVII.
Educational progress, 69-70: 153-69; 87-8: CLXXXIX; 89-90:LXX-
LXXIIT.
Educational rights of children, see ch ildren,Educat ional rights.
Educational society, Illinois Stat e, 83-4 : CX^/I; 85-6:GXXXVI-
CXXXVII,CXLIX,CLV-CLYIII,GLX^/II.
Educational stat ist ics, early, 1831» 85-6 : CVIII . 1841, 85-6 : CXL.
Educational statist ics, early, see also Illinois school
reports.
Educational weekly, establishment, 75-6:4"6-437.
Edward s,'^i^^ian H''. superintendent of public inst ruct ion, sketch
of, 85-6 : CXC-CXCI; 89- 90: OXII-OXIII
.
Edv/ards, Richard, sketch of,87-S:GI.
Edwards count y, report of superintendent, 55-6:68; 57-8:apx.l0;
59-60:148-9; 69-70:l9"-4; 71-2:252; 73-4:284-5; 75-6:

479-00; 79-nu: 811-12; B1-p:3?5; B"-^.:ioo. R5-6:
78-9; R7-R: 129-.'^0; 9l-.?:71-P,; 9"-4:R9-90; 95-6:
2:^2; '^7-8:94-5.
statistics, 59-60:!;61-2:2.^^5; 6?-4:l92; 65-6::^83; 71-2:
424-P
.
see also Counties, statist Ics.
Rff Ingham, An st in colleGe,see Austin colle. e.
P]ff Ingham county, report of superintendent, 55-0:68-9; 57-8:apx.l0;
61-2:176-7; 65-6:266-7; 69-70:194-5; 7^-2:252-3;
73-4:286-7; 75-6:480; 79-80:512-1.*^; 81-2:327; 83-4:
101; 91-2:72; 93-4:90; 97-8:95.
statistics, 57-8: 96-7; 59-60:202; 61-2:2^5; 63-4:i93;
65-6:384; 71-2:426-7.
see also Counties, statist Ics.
Election of school officer.s, 69-70: 2i-3 ; 7i-2 : j.9, 26-8; 88-90:
GVII; 93-4:LXV-LaVT; 95-6:85.
Elgin academy, report, 75-6: 462; 79-80:250-1; 81-2:304; 83-4:
294-5,298-9; 85-6:262-3,268-9; 87-8: 342-" , 346-7
.
Elmhurst, Evangelical Proseminary, see Evangelical Proseralnary.
Elmhurst , Evangelical seminary, see Evangelical seminary.
Elmhurst , Theological Melauchton seminary of the German Evan-
gelical synod of the West, see Theological Melauchton
seminary of the German Evangelical synod of the v/est.
Elmhurst seminary, repo rt, 83-4 : 292-3, 298-9; 85-6:262-3,268-9.
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Enfleld Normal imlversity, report , ^5-6 : 440-1 »446-7; 97-n: 294-5,
29B-0.
Enfield Southern Illinois collef;e,see Southern Illinois collGf.e.
Enrollment, see schools, attendance
.
Episcopal Methodist colle{:,e,Lewlston, report, 75-6:458.
Etter, Samuel M. ,b iof^raphy of , 89-90: OXIII
.
Eureka college, report , 69-70: 383-6; 71-2:315; 75-6:458; 79-80:
259; 81-2:316; 83-4:296-7,300-1; 85-6:266-7,270-1;
87-6:344-5,348-9; 89-90:278-9,280-1; 91-2:250-1,
252-3; 93-4:270-1,274-5; 95-6:440-1,446-7; 97-8:
294-5,298-9.
Sketch of ,67-8:248-50.
Evangelical Lutheran teachers* seminary, Addison, report , 71-2: 327
.
Evcingelical seminary, 93-4:268-9,272-3; 95-6:436-7,442-3; 97-8:
292-3,296-7,
Evangelical Proseminary report, 87-B: 340-1,346-7; 89-90:276-7,
280-1; 91-2:248-0,252-3.
Evanston, Gent ral school, first floor plan, 95-6: 235.
picture, 95-6: 219.
^
Garrett biblical institute, see Garrett biblical
institute.




Evanston, Lincoln school, see Lincoln school Evanston.
Evanston, Northwestem uiiiversit y, see Northwestern university.
Evanston college, see Northv/estem univers it y, V/oman * s depart-
ment .
Evergreen cit y,bTislness college, Bloominn;ton, report ;300-l; R5-G:
264-5,270-1; B7-R:.'542-3,.'^4 8-9.
Ewlng college report , 75-6:458; 79-B0:249; 81-2:302; 85-4:292-3,
298-9; 85-6:264-5,268-9; 87-8: 542-" ,346-7.
Ewlng university,report, 79-80:587-90; 67-8:314-5.
Exaralnat Ions, cent ral and final in rural schools, see under names
of count les, report s of superintendents, 95-6.
Examinations, competitive and comparat ive, 79-80: 270-80.
of teachers, see teachers 'exciminat ions.
Examiners, board of ,73-4:28-9; 77-8:241.
compensatlon,appropriat ion needed for, 75-6:366-7.
Exhibit, educational, State fair 1878,77-8:262-6.
Fairfield, Hay^r/ard collegiate Inst itute, see Hay^^/ard collegiate
institute.
Farmers 'convent ion at Granville, see Industrial education con-
vention, first
.
Fay G.0.,Mental life of deaf mutes as related to their education
and care, 81-2: 123-31.
Payette county, report of superintendent, 55-6:69; 59-60:149;
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65-G:267-8; 67-8:423-4; 71-2 : 25.'^-4 ; 85-6:79-80;
89-90:70-1; 95-6:252-3.
statistics, 57-8:98-9; 59-60:202-3; 61-2:257; 63-4:194;
65-6:384-5; 71-2:426-7.
see also Count ies, stat ist ic s
.
Feebleminded, in Illinois, census of 1890, 91-2: 5i.
Feebleminded, State asylum for the education of , 67-8: 205-10.
admission, ^7-8:213-14; 79-80:228-9; 81-2:2V7.
applications for admission, 75-6:300-2;- 77-8:213,214,
215-16; 79-80:216; 83-4:68.
attendance, 75-6: 299-301; 77-8:215,216; 79-80:214; 81-2:
263; 83-4:64.
building, 75-6: 311; 77-n:225.
commencement exercises, 81-2: 275-6
course of study, 93-4 : 31-3
.
farm,need of , 75-6:312-14; 79-80:217.
finances, 79-00:237-9; 81-2:287-91; 83-4:73-8; 85-6:60-6
87-8:88-97; 89-90:54-63; 91-2:56-65; 93-4:74-9;
95-6:309-14; 97-8:74-9.
Instruction in, 75-6:306-11; 77-8:220-5; 79-80:221-7;
81-2:268-75; 83-4:65-6.





pupils, condition of , 77-0: 219-20; 79-80:216-17.
removal to Lincoln, 77-8: 215
.
report, 75-6:298-315; 77-8:213-226; 79-80:214-30; 81-2:
263-78; 83-4:64-9; 85-6:53-6; 87-8:79-82; 89-90:
20-3; 91-2:48-52; 93-4:31-7; 97-8:73.
scientific statistics, 77-8:216-19; 93-4:33.
Female, educat ion of, in Vincennes imivf>rsit y, 85-G : GV.






10-13,^99-407,429-407 ; 81-2 : XIT-XXV, XXI-XXIX, 371-9,
407-15; 83-4:XII-XIII,XXTT-XXV, 175-85, 236-44; 85-6:
XVI-XVIII,XXIV-XXX,XXXIV-XXXVI, 126-54,198-226;
87-8: XVII-XVIII,XXIV-XXXII, XXXV, 200-28, 274-302;
89-90: XII-XIV,XV-XVII,XXIV-XXVIII,XXXII-XXXIV,
136-61,209-37; 91-2:XII-XIV,X^/-XVI,XXII-XXVITI,
XXXII-XXXIV, 102-30, 179-207; 93-4: XII-XIV,XV-XVI,
XXIII-XXVIII,XXXII-XXXIV,120-68, 198-226; 95-6:12-14,
15-16,23-8,368-96; 97-8: XII-XIV,XVI-XVII, XXIII-
XX^/III,XXXIII-XXXIV, 142-72, 221-79.
comparative from 1855,75-6:455; ^79-80:24; 81-2:XLVI;
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85-G:XLVI-XLVII; 87-B: XLVIIT-XLIX; 89-90:XLIV;
91-2:XI.V; 93-4:XLIV-XLV; 95-0:45-6; 97-8: XLIV-XLV.
comparative from 1856,59-60:13,298-301.
comparative from 1859,61-2:7; 63-4:18.
Finis and forfeitures, 61-2: 12; 65-6:49; 67-8:137; 69-70:53;
77-0:237-8.
Finger spelling, illustrated, 93-4.49-52.
Forbes, S. A. , see Natural history, Stat e laboratory of, reports.
Ford count y, report of superintendent , 61-2 : 177 ; 69-70:195-6;
71-2:254-9; 79-00:313-14; 83-4:102-3; 85-6:80;
95-6:253-4.
statistics, 59-60: 203; 61-2:258; 63-4:195; 65-6:385; •
71-2:428-9.
See also Counties, statistics.
Fowler institute, Hewar':, report , 69-70: 387-90.
Frances E.Willard school, picture of j 97-8:310.
report, 97-8: 311.
Franklin count y, report of superintendent , 57-8: apx. 11; 59-60:
149; 63-4:85; 67-8:424; 81-2:327-8; 83-4:103-4;
91-2:72; 93-4:90-1.
statistics, 57-8:100-1; 59-60:204; 61-2:258-9; 63-4:195;
65-6:386; 71-2:428-9.
See also Count ies, stat 1st ics.




57-0:284-5; 71-2:.'^24; 75-r,:463-4; 79-80:244; 81-2:
293; 83-4:292-3,298-9; 97-8:292-3,296-7.
Sketch of ,67-8:280-12.
Franklin teachers' association, 8B-6: CXLVTII.
Freeman J. K. Superintendent of Public inst inaction, appointment
of, 97-8: CXXXII-GXXXIIT.
Memoir of Samuel M. Inglis, 97-8:LXVIII.
Freeport collece of coramerce, report, 91-2: 250-1, 2^2-3; 95-6:
438-9,444-5; 97-8:294-5,298-9.
Fulton northern Illinois college, see Kori hem Illinois college.
Fulton county, report of county superintendent, 55-6: 69-71;
57-8:apx. 11-12; 59-60:150; 61-2:177-8; 67-0:425;
71-2:259-60; 75-6:481-3; 79-80:314-15; 83-4:104-7;
85-6:81-2; 87-8:130-3; 89-90:71; 95-6:284.
statistics, 57-8:102-3; 59-60:204-5; 61-2:259; 63-4:196-7
65-6:386-7; 71-2:430-1.
see also Counties, statist ics.
Funds, distributable, see Distributable funds.
Funds, educational, 55-6: 4-6; 57-8:7-8; 59-60:9; 61-2:8-14; 65-6:
46-50; 131-40; 69-70:8-0; 29-33,49-69. 71-2:15-16;
73-4:13-14; 75-6:21-2; 72-8:30-40; 79-80:17-18;
81-2: XXXI I-XXXIII; 83-4 : XXXVI -XXXVI :i ; 85-6:XXXVI-
VII; 87-8:7JCXVII-VITI; 8 ^-90: XXXIV, CVII-CVIIT;




appointment of , 57-8: 276-7; 67-8:17)7-40; 69-70:60-6;
71-2:18,154,230; 73-4:15; 77-0:236-7; 79-80:32-3.
statistics, 55-0:4; 61-2:15; 75-6:23-4,25-6; 77-8:34-5,
36-9.
interest on, 69-70: 52.
payment of , 81-2: XCVI
.
loaning on personal security, see under names of coun-
ties, reports of superintendents for 75-6.
management and control, 69-70: 66-9,
mortgage to secure pa:,Tnent of, 79-80: 36.
payment of debts due, 79-80:36
.
perversion of ,69-70:30-3; 71-2:22,129.
plan for employing to educate teachers, 85-6: GXXIV.
state appropriation, statistics, 75-6:25-6; 77-8:36-40.
statistics, 55-6:4, 123-4; 57-P>: 7-6. 276-7; 67-8:5;
69-70:9; 71 2:336-8,369-71,405-93,496-501; 73-4:
360-2,387-9; 75-6:25-6,35-7,85-6; 77-8:36-40,
43-4,01-2; 79-80:399-401,429-31,451-3; 81-2:
455-7; 83-4:302-4; 85-6:272-4; 87-8:250-2; 89-90:
282-4; 91-2:254-6; 93-4:246-8; 95-6:448-50; 97-0:
300-2.
comparative from 1855,7^-80:24; 81-2:XLVI; 83-4:XLVI.
comparative from 1856,61-2:15.
see also, college fund, county fund, district fund, district
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tax, distributable fim(i»finis and forfeitures,
school fund, school fund propor, seminary fund, sur-
plus revenue fund, township fimd, Universlt y of Ill-
inois fund.
Furniture, see school furniture.
Galena German English college, see Gennan English college.
Galena, TTorthv/estern German-English normal school, see northwes-
tern German-English normal school.
Galena female seminary, 67-8: 292
.
Gal esburg, Knox college, see Knox college.
Gal esburg, Lombard universlt y, see Lombard university.
Galesburg, Western business college, see V/estem business college.
Galesburg free kindergarten association, report, 95-6:438-9,
444-5; 97-8:292-?, 296-7.
Gallatin count y, report of superintendent , 59-60: 150; 61-2:179;
67-8:426; 71-2:260-61; 75-6:482-3; 79-80:315.
statistics, 57-8:104-5; 59-60:205; 61-2:260; 63-4:197;
65-6:387; 71-2:430-1.
see Count ies, Stat ist ics.
Garret t, Emma,A plea that the deaf mutes of America may be taught
to use their vo ices, 81-2: 119-23.
Garrett biblical institute, Evanston, report, 69-70:391-2; 79-80:




442-?r, 97-8: Sg^-.*^, 296-7.
H sketch of ,67-0:307-8.
Gam city business college, Qulncy, report, 75-6:4.'32.
Geneseo, Northwest era normal school, see Northwestern normal school.
Geneva, Illinois State home for juvenile offenders, see Juvenile
female offenders, State home for.
German English college, Galena, report , 81-2 : SO.*^, 8.'5-4: 294-5, 298-9;
85-6:264-5; 87-8:342-5,346-7; 89-90:276-7,280-1.
German Evangelical Lutheran school, Addison, report, 69-70:387-
390; 71-2:325-6; 75-6:462; 81-2:301; 83-4:292-3,
298-9; 85-6:262-3,268-9; 87-8:340-1,346-7; 93-4:
268-9,272-3; 95-6:436-7,442-3; 97-8:292-3,296-7.
German in public schools, 1844, 85-6 : GXLVII
.
German school of North Peoria, report , 79-60: 255-6; 81-2:311.
Germany, normal school in, 77-8: 182.
Gillett, Horace Smith, ob ituary, 81-2:236-".
Girls industrial school Peoria, report, 81-2: 311; 83-4:296-7,300-1;
85-6:266-7,270-1; 87-8:344-5,348-9.
Gittings seminary,La Harpe, report , 83-4 : 294-5,298-9; 85-6:264-5;
87-8:342-3,346-7;
Godf rey,Mont icello ladies seminary, see Montlcello ladles semi-
nary.
Goodraan,L. ,V/hat is most needed to the perfect working of our
system of deaf-mutes education? 81-2:186-93.
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Oraded schools, 57-P>: 41-7; 61-2:21-0; 67-8:21-2.
a 1 1 endanc e , B5- 6 : LXXXI J -LXXXIV
.
compared with unf^raded schools, B5-6:XXXII.
compared v/ith ungraded schools, statist Ics, B1-2:XXIX-
XXX; B3-4:XXIX-XXX, B5-6:XXXII; B7-8:XXXIII;
68-90: XXX; 91-2 :XXX; 93-4: XXX; 95-0:29;
97-8: XXX.
first, B5-6:GCII.





X.XVIII, 365-7,398-400; 83-4 :X, XVIII.
comparative from 1855,79-80:23; 81-2:XLV.
comparcitive from 1859,61-2:7.
comparative from 1855, 85-6 : XLV; 87-B:XLVII; 80-90:
XLIIl; 91-2:XLIII; 93-4:XLIII; 95-6:44; 97-8:XLIII.
suggested 1844, 85-6: GXLIII.
superior to ungraded schools, 79-80: 37-43.
see also, Aurora graded schools.
Grand prairie seminary and Onarg a- commercial college, Onargo-,
report, 67-8:312-1-:; 69-70:387-90; 75-6:462; 79-80:249-50
81-2:303; 83-4:294-5,298-9; 85-6:264-5,268-9;

87-8:342-5,346-7; 9(D-a: 248-9, 252-3; 93-4:268-9,
272-3; 95-6:438-9,442-3.
sketch of ,67-81:301-2.
Granville convent Ion, see Industrial education convent ion, first
,
University of Illinois, historical sketch.
Grayville normal colIe^3e,see normal coliefje, Grayvllle.
Greene County, report of county superintendent ,55-6 : 72; 59-60:
150-1; 61-2:179-80; 63-4:85-7; 65-6:268-71; 67-8:
426-n; 69-70:196-9; 72-3:287; 75-6:483; 81-2:328-9
87-8:133; 91-2:73; 93-4:91; 95-6:235.
statistics, 57-8:106-7; 59-60:206; 61-2:26o-l; 63-4:198;
65-6:388; 71-2:432-3.
see also Counties, statist ics.
Greenville academy, report , 75-6: 462
.
Greenville, AimIra college, sse Alraira collece.
Ladles 'library association, see ladles Xibrary associa-
tion of Greenville.
Greenville college, report , 95-6: 456-7, 342-3; 97-8:292-3,296-7.
Greer College report, 91-2: 250-1,252-3.
Gregory, John Milton, biography, 97-8:LXXXIII-LXXXTX.
extracts from inaugural adress at University of Illi-
nois, 87-8: CXLV-CXLVII.




Grundy count y, report of superintendent, P>7-cT:apx. 13-14; 59-60:
151; 73-4:288; 79-00:316-17; 81-2:.'^30; 85-6:89;
91-2:72; 93-4:91; 95-6:235-6:
statistics, 57-8:108-0; 59-60:207; 61-2:261; 63-4:197;
65-6:389; 71-2:432-3.
see also Counties, statist Ics.
Hahnemann medlcia colleee and hospital, Chicago, report , 79-80:
246; 81-2:296; 83-4:292-: ,298-9; 85-6:262-3,268-9;
87-8:340-1,346-7; 89-90:276-7,280-1.
Hamilton coimty, report of superintendent » 55-6: 72; 57-8:apx. 14-15;
63-4:87-8; 73-4:288-9; 75-6:485-'^.; 85-6:83; 89-90:
72; 95-6:236.
statist Ics, 57-8: 110-il; 59-60:207; 61-2:263; 63-4:199;
65-6r,389; 71-2:434-5.
see also Counties, statist ics.
Hammond, H. C . ,Compulsory educat ion, 81-2 : 219-26
.
Hancock count y, report of superintendent , 59-60:151-2; 63-4:88-9;
65-6:271-g; 67r8:428-0; 69-70:199-200; 71-2:261;
73-4:290-1; 75-6:484-5; 79-80:317-18; 85-6:95-6;
87-8:133-5; 91-2:73; 95-6:236-7; 97-8:95-6.
statistics, 57-0:112-13; 59-60:208-0; 61-2:262-3; 63-4:
200-1; 65-6:390-1; 71-2:434-5.
see also Count ies, statist ics.
Handcraft work, see manuel training.
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Hand f o rd , Franc 1 s , memo ir ,75-6:438-0.
Hannon,Noel B. ,blocrap>iy of, 91-2: G.
Hardin count y, report of superintendent, 55-6:72-3; 71-2:262;
73-4:291; 75-6:486; 81-2:330-1; 83-4:107-0; 85-6:
84-5; 87-8:135-6; 91-2:73.
statistics, 57-8:114-15; 59-60:209; 61-2:264; 63-4:199;
65-6:391; 71-2:436-7.
see also Count ies, statistics.
Has.kins,G.lT. ,The neccessity of more systematic instruction of
deaf mutes, 81-2:184-6.
Hayward collegiate institute, report, 91-2:250-1,252-3; 93-4:
270-1,274-5; 95-6:440-1,444-5; 97-8:294-5,298-9.
Hedding College, Abingdon, report, 67-8: '2.'^ b - Qd\
75-6:45R;79-B0:25?1; Bi-2:306; B,'^-4: '594-5,298-9;
R5-r: 264-5, 2r-'.8-9; 87-8:342-3,348-9; 93-4:268-9,
272-3; 95-6: 4" 8-9, 444-5.
Hedding seminary and Gentra.1 Illinois female college, see Hed-
ding college.
Heimstreet classical inst itute, repori
,
75-6:462.
Henderson count y, report of superintendent , 55-6 : 73-6 ; 59-60:
152-3; 65-6:273--''; 67-0:429-50; 91-2:73-4; 95-6:
237-8; 97-8:96.
statistics, 57-8:116-17; 59-60:209; 61-2:264-5; 63-4:
202: 65-6:391; 71-2:436-7.

see also Counties, statist ics.
Henry county report of superintendent » 57-0: apx. 15-16 ; 59-GO:
153; 65-4:80; 65-6:275-6; 67-8:430-1; 69-70:201-2;
71-2:263; 75-6:436-7; 79-00:319-20; 83-4:109-10;
85-6:85; 87-8:137; 91-2:74; 95-6:238.
statistics, 57-8:118-19; 59-60:210-11; 61-2:265; 63-4:
201; 65-6:392; 71-2:436-7.
see also Counties, statist ics.
Henry female seminary, report, 67-8:305; 69-70:387-90.
Hewett Edwin C. , sketch, 87-8:GVITT.
Presidents address before State teachers *assoc iat ion,
Dec. 1876. 75-6:338-47.
Highland Park, Highland hall college for women, see Highland hall
college for women.
High schools, 87-0:GXCVIII-CC; 93-4:LXXII-LXXIII; 95-6:90-1.
as a means of improving district schools, 73-4: 75-83
.
cooperation with colleges, 75-6:336-7.
duty of state to provide, 71-2: 109-11; 79-80:95-100.
effect on common schools, 71-2: 109.
effect on private schools, 71-2:111-12.
establishment, 71-2:21,105-6; 75-6:142.
first high school, 85-6:CCII.
law regarding, 71-2:21, 105-6; 75-6:142,149-50.
relation to universities and colleges, 71-2:112-13.

statistics, 69-70:324-7.71-2:3.-^3-5,366-8; 73-4:2,357-0,
384-(:: 75-6:8,10,54-5, 1U6-8; 77-8:16,18,634,112-13;
79-80:2,8, -^1-4,393-5,423-5; 81-2 : X,XVTI, XXVIII-XXIX,
365-7,398-400,451-4; 83-4: X,XVIII,XXVIII-XIX, 219-
223,286-90.
comparative from 1855^79-80:23; 81-2: XLV; 83-4:XXv;
85-6:XLY; 87-8:XLVTl; RB-^:XLIII; 91-2:XLIII;
93-4:XLIIl; 95-6:44; 97-8:XLITI.
value, 75-6. 147-9.
see also Sterling and Ooloma to\vnships high school, Peru
township high school.
Higher educat ion, duty of the state toward, 57-8: 49-P2
.
Highland hall college for v/omen, Highland Pctrk, report , 79-80:
252-3; 81-2:307; 83-4:294-5,298-9; 85-6:264-5,
268-9; 87-8:342-3,348-9.
Hillshoro academy, report, 75-6: 462.
Historical and biographical papers, index t o, 85-6 : CCIV-GGXI
.
Historical and Natural history museum, state, 77-8: 189-90; 79-80:
127.
History, teaching of , 55-6: 151-6
.
Holidays, not to be made up by teachers, 77-8: 235
.
specif led, 71-2:20; 73-4:16.
Home, relation of the teacher to, 95-6 : 127-34
.
Hoopeston, Greer college, see Greer college.
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Hovey.Gharles T^. ,b iography of , B5-6: GXCVI-CXVIT; 87-8: X.OIC-GC;
97- 8 : LXXIV-LXXXI I I
.
Hove y. Gen. Charles l^., Port rait of » 97-B:LXXIV.
Howe literar./ Inst itiite, East St .Louis, report, 79-80: 256; 81-2:
312-ir^; 83-4:296-7,300-1; 85-6:266-7,270-1; 87-8
344-5,348-9.
Rowland, Geor£;e,b iography of, 91-2: XCVIII-XGIX.
Hyde Park high school ^nev; bu lid ingj 95-6 : 215-16
.
picture, 95-6: 215.
Hyde Park seminary, 67-8: 299-300.
Hygiene, see School hygiene.
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Idiots,see Feeble minded children.
Illinois agricultural college, Irvington, 67-B: 258-9
.
statistics, 69-70:387-90.
Illinois college and ¥/ipple academy, Jacksonville, 71-2 : 307 ; 75-6:
458; 79-80:254; 81-2:310; 83-4:296-7,300-1; 85-6:
2r36-7, 270-1; 87-8:5:4-5,348-9; 89-90:278-9,280-1.
Illinois College, Jacksonville, 85-6: GXII, XVI, XXV, XXVII, XXVIII,
XXXIII.
establishment, R3-4:GXT-0XII»GXXIX; 85-6:XCVIII-X0lX.
sketch of , 67-8:218-21.
statistics, 57-8:282-3; 67-8:221.
Illinois corranon school advocate, 83-4: GXVII; 85-6 : GXXXIX-CXL.
463.
Illinois conservatory of music, Jacksonville, report, 71-2: 327-8 ;75-6
Illinois female college, Jacksonville, report, 7-1-/^: 321-2; 81-2:311;
85-4:296-7,300-1; 85-6:266-7,270-1; 87-8-: 344-5 , 348-8 :
93-4:268-9,272-3;. 95-6:438-9,444-5; 97-8:294-5,298-9.
sketch of, 67-8: 271-5.
statistics, 67-8: 275.
Illinois industrial university, see University of Illinois.
Illinois institute of educat ion, 85-6 : GX-XI.
Illinois northern boundry 1 ine, 85-6 : CVI
.
Illinois school exhibit, Chicago 1887, 87-8 :LXIX-LXXII
.




Illlnois schoolmaster, historical sketch, 75-6 : 436-7
.
Illinois State university, Sprin£,f ield, statistics, 57-8:28'-:-3.
Illinois Teacher, 61-2:96-7; 65-6:122-3; 67-8:84; 85-6:CX0ITI.
circular to County Superintendents in regard to, 55-6:146.
historical sketch, 75-6:435-6.
prospect'i Sj 55-6 : 147
.
see also Educational weekly, Illinois schoolmaster.
Illinois territory, action respecting Seminary tovmship, 85-6: GVI
.
laws of Indiaiia in force in,85-6:CVI.
see also Indiana territory.
Illinois, University of, see University of Illinois.
Illinois Wesleyan univers^ity, Bloomington, report, 6^-70: 385-6;
71-2:311-12; 75-6:458-9; 79-80:253: 81-2:308; 83-4:





Illinois-For other Institutions and societies beginning with
Illinois see under specific word of corporate name.
Illiteracy, causes, statist ics by counties, 85-6 : 123-5; 195-7;
87-8:197-9,271-3; 89-90:130-2,206-8; 91-2:99-101,





comparison of scliool censius of statisticft,Bl-2:XXXV-XXXVI.
report, of
,
lav, 71-^ : 1^2.
statistics, 71-2:12, 399-401; 73-4:3-4; 75-6:9,11; R3-4:
135-6; 77-8:17,19,89-90,139-40; 79-80:3,10,396-8,
426-8; 81-2:XI, XXI, 368-70,401-3; 83-4 :XII, XXI, 169-71,
230-2, 85-6:XII,XXIII; 87-8: XI I, XXIV; 89-90: XII, XXIII
;
9i-2:XII,XXIII; 93-4:XIl, XXIII; 95-6:12,22; 97-8:
XII, XXIII.
law, 71^2: 21.
Incorporated instmctions of lea min£, annual report, form of,
79-80:241-2.
required of , 79-80: 240; 61-2: GXIX.
see also names of instil ut ions.
Indebtedness limited to five per cent , 69-70: 41-3
.
Index to historical and memorial papers in reports of 1881-86,
85-6: GGIV-CGXI.
Indiana, legislature of , 85-6: GI\ -GV.
Indiana territorial laws continued in force in Illinois terr-
itory, 85-6 : GV-VI .
Indiana territory, 85-6 : GIV.
act to establish a university, 85-6 : GI^^
Indians, education of in Vincennes university, 85-6 : GV.




IIndustrial t'-ainiub see manual traininj,. I|
Industrial league of Illinois* R5-6: CLXXVIII-LXXXIII ; B7-R : Z^XXXVII, ,
OXXII-CXXIV.
I
Industrial school for £irls» South Evanston, report, 79-80: 24^ ;
|
81-2:294; R3-4:292-3, 298-9; 85-6:262-3,268-9;
87-8:340-1,346-7.
Industrial university of Illinois, see University of Illinois.
Ingl is, Samuel M.,Dem.inds of the age, 97-8: XGIV-GV.
meraoir of , 97-8:LXIV-CXVIi:i
.




Inglis» Mrs. Samuel M. Assistant state superintendent of public
instruction, appointment of , 97-8: GXXXIII
.
Insane hospital for, 67-8: 210-12.
Institute law of 1883, purpose, 95-6: 95
.
Institute of the Immaculcite conception, Belleville, report, 69-70: !
387-90; 79-80:25-7; 81-2:313; 83-4:296-7,300-1;
85-6:266-7,270-1; 87-8:344-5,348-9.
Institute of the Infant Jesus, Quincy, report, 83-4: 292-3, 298-9; ^
85-6:262-3,268-9; 87-8:340-1,346-7.
Institute system, see under names of count ies, report of superin-
tendents for 95-6.
j
Inst itutes, see State Inst itute, Teachers » institutes.





Instltutlon for feeble minded children, see Feeble minded chil-
dren, institution for.
Instituti(;n for the blind, see Blind, institut ion for.
Intellect in the arts and industries, 71-2:41-4
.
Iroquois county, report of superlntend-^nt, 73-4 : 292-4 ; 75-6:
487; 79-80:320-1; B3-4:110-ix; 85-6:86; 87-8:137-9;
93-4:91-3; 95-6:238; 97-8:96-7.
statistics, 57-8:120-1; 59-60:211; 61-2:266-7; 63-4:203;
65-6:393; 71-2:438-9.
see also Counties, statistics.
Irvington college, report , 79-80: 258; 81-2:315; 83-4:296-7,270-1;
87-8: 34^' -5, 348-9.
Itinerant school teacher, 85-6 : GXIV, CXX.
vTackson, County report of superir.tendenti57-r:apx.l6; 63-4:
90-2; 65-6:276-7; 73-4:294-6; 75-6:488; 79-80:321;
83-4:112; 87-8:139-41; 91-2:74; 93-4:93,
statistics, 57-8:124-5; 59-60:212-13; 61-2:267;- 63-4:205;
65-6:394; 71-2:438-9.
see also Counties, statist ics.
Jacksonville academy, founding, 85-6: GXIT.
Jacksonville business college, report, 75-6: 463; 95-6:438-9,444-5;
97-8:294-5, 298-9.
Jacksonville female academy, establishment » 83-4: CXIII
.




83-4: 296-7,."OO-i; S5-G: 266-7, 270-i; 87-8:344-5,548-9.
sketch of, 67-8:262-5.
Jacksonville^ Illinois colleoe and Wipple ac;tdemy, see Illinois
college and V/ipple academ. .
Illinois conservatory of music, see Illinois conservatory
of music.
Illinois female college, see Illinois female college.
Institution for the blind, see Blind institution for.
Institution for the deaf and dumb, see Deaf and dumb in-
stitution for.
Institution for idiots and feeble minded children, see
Feeble minded children, institution for.
State hospital for the insane, see Insane, hospital for.
Young ladies» atheneum, see Young ladies* atheneum.
Jacksonville Surgical inferraaryj 67-8: 520.
Jasper county, report of superintendent, 55-6: 76; 59-60:154;
69-70:202-3; 75-6:487-8; 79-80:322; 63-4:112-13;
87-8:141-3; 89-90:72-3.
statistics, 57-8:122-3; 59-60:214; 63-4:204; 65-6:394-5;
71-2:440-1.
see also counties, statistics,
Jefferson Count-y, report of superintendent, 55-6: 77; 57-R:apx.l6;




statistics, 57-8:126-7; 59-60:215; 61-2:269; 65-4:206;
65-6:396; 71-2:440-1.
see also Counties statistics.
Jefferson to^vnship hi£,h school, 75-6 : 162-4 .
Jenklnsj William, Biography of , 97-8:XC-XGTII
.
Jennincs serainary,Aurora, report, 69-70:387-90; 79-80:250; 81-2:
503-4; 83-4:294-5,298-9; 85-6:264-5. 268-9; 67-8:
342-3,346-7; 89-90:276-7,280-1; 91-2:248-9,252-3;
93-4:268-9,272-3.
Jersey County, report of superintendent, 55-6: 77-8; 61-2:181-2;
63-4:92-3; 65-6:279-81; 69-70: 205; 73-4:296;
79-80:322-4; 91-2:75; 93-4:93; 97-8:98.
statistics, 57-8:128-9; 59-60:215; 61-2:269; 63-4:205;
65-6:395; 71-2:440-1.
see also Counties, statistics.
Jewish training school, Chicago, report, 93-4:268-9, 272-3; 95-6:
436-7,442-3; 97-8:292-3,296-7.
Jiraison, John, biography of , 93-4 : CVII-CVIII
.
Jo Daniss, County, report of superintendent , 57-8:apx. 17^ 59-60:
155-6; 61-2:182; 65-6:281-2; 67-8:431; 69-70:205;
71-2:264-5; 79-80:324; 81-2:331-2; 85-6:86-7; 87-8:
143-5; 89-90:73-4; 91-2:75-6; 93-4:94; 95-6:239-40;
97-8:98.




see also Counties* statist ics,
Johnson county, report of superintendent, 65-6: 28?.-.'^.; 75-6:488;
87-8:145; 91-2:76; 94-6:2^10; 97-8:9^.-9.
statistics, 57-8:132-3; 61-2:271; 63-4:207; 65-6:.'^97;
71-2:442-3.
see also Counties statistics.
Joliet business college, 75-6:463.
Jol let, St .Francis academy, see St. Francis academy.
Jonesborough college, 85-6 : CXXVITI
.
Juvenile female offenders, state home f or, repo>'t , 97-^,: 71-2.
Kane County, report of superintendent, 61-2: 182-4 ; 63-4:93-4; 65-6:
283-6; 67-8:431-2; 69-70:205-7; 71-2:265-7; 73-4:
296-8; 75-6:489; 79-80:325; 81-2:332-4; 83-4:114-15;
85-6:87-8; 88-90:74-5; 91-2:76; 93-4:94; 07-8:99-100
statistics, 57-8: 134-5; 59-60:217; 61-2:271; 63-4:208;
65-6:399; 71-2:444-5.
see also Counties statistics.
Kankakee count y, report of superintendent , 5 5-6: 80; 67-8:432-3;
69-70:207-8; 75-6:490; 79-RO: 326-7; 83-4:115-16;
87-8:145-6; 93-^:95; 97-8:145-6.
statistics, 57-8:136-7; 59-60:216-17; 61-2:272-3; 63-4:
208-9; 65-6:400; 71-2:444-5.
see also Counties statistics.
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Kankakee^LaFayet te school, spe LaFayette school, Kankakee
.
Lincoln school, see Lincoln schoo-i, Kank^,kee.
St. Joseph's serainary, see St. Joseph's seminary.
Kendall Count y, report of superintendent , 55-6 : 7^^-80: 57-R:apx. 17-
18; 67-8:4153-4; 69-70:208-10; 8'-90:75-6; 91-2:
76-7; 9,'5-4:95-6; 240-1; 97-8:101.
statistics, 57-8:138-9; 59-60:216; 61-2:272; 63-4:209;
65-6:399; 71-2:444-5.
see also Counties statistics.
Kenwood institute, report, 95-6:436-7 ; 442-3; 97-8:292-3,296-7.
Kent college of law, Chicago, report, 95-6:436-7,442-3; 97-8:292-3,
296-7.
Kindei*garten schools, 95-6: 86; 97-8:CXV-VI.
Kindergarten training school for Chic; go, report , 91-2: 248-9, 252-3
Kirk, James, Improvement of the Inst itute, 97-8: CXXvii-GXXXI
.
Knox college, Galesburg,report, 69-70:385-6; 71-2:308; 79-80:251;





Knox County,report of superintendent, 55-6: 7R-9; 63-4:94-5; 65-6:
286-7; 67-8:434; 69-70:210-14; 71-2:267-9; 73-4:




116-7; 85-6:rin-9; 93-4:96-7; 95-6:241.
I statistics, 57-8:140-1; 59-60:2±8; 61-2:273; 63-'^:210;
65-6:398; 71-2:446-7.
see also Counties, statist ic s.
Knoxville, St .Mary* s school, see St.Mary»s school.
Ladies association for educating females, 85-6 : CXI I-XV; 87-8:
LXXVIII.
Ladies library association of Greenville, 67-8: 32:^
.
LaHarpe, Git tings seminary, see Gittings seminary.
LaFayet t e school
,
Kankakee, pictu re, 97-3 : X:<:il
.
Lake County, report of superintendent, 55-6 : BO-l; 61-2:184-5;
67-8:435; 69-70:214-6; 79-B0:33i-3; 83-4:117-3;
91-2:77; 93-4:97; 95-6:24i-2; 97-8:^03.
Lake Forest academy, 67-8: 304
.
report, 69-70:387-90.
Lake Forest University repo rt , 79-80: 252 ; 81-2:307; 83-4:294-5,
P 298-9; 85-6:264-5,268-9; 87-8:342-3,346-7.
Lakeviev^ tovmship hi^^hschool report and sketch, 75-6 : 147-61.
Labor and education, 77-8:268-72.
Languages in public schools, 1844, 85-v4 : CXLVII
.
LaSalle County, report of superintendent, 57-8:apx. 18-20; 59-60:
1156; 63-4:95-7; 65-6:28'^-8; 67-8:435; 69-70:216;




statistlcsv 57-8:144-5; 59-60:219; 6l-P:274-5; 6?i-4:21l;
65-6:401; 71-0:443-9.
LaSalle,Peni township hig" school, see Peni tovmship hifjhschool.
LaSalie, public school, cl;isses . for deaf children^ 97-8: OXXIV.
Law School, see School law.
Lawrence Count y, report of superintendent , 57-8: apx. 20-1; 65-6:
288-90; 67-8:435-6; 69-70:216-8; 71-2:269-70;
73-4:303-4; 75-6:490; 79-80: "33; 81-2:336; 91-2:
77-8.
statistics, 57-8:146-7; 59-6:221; 61-2:278; 63-4:214;
65-o:4o2; 71-2:448-9.
see also Counties, stat istic s.
Lebanon, McKendree co.Llege,see McKendree college,
Lebanon seminary, 85-6 : CXV.
Lee Count y, report of superintendent, 55-6: 81-2 ; 57-8:apx.21;
59-60:157; 61-2:185; 67-8:436-7; 73-4:304-5; 75-6:
491-2; 79-80:334; 83-4:119-20: 87-8:146-8; 89-90:
76-8; 105-6.
statistics, 57-8:148-9; 59-60:220; 61-2:276; 63-4:215;
65-6:404; 71-2:450-1.
see also Count ies, statistics.
Lee* s academy, Stockton, report, 75-6:463,





LewistorijEplscopal Methodist college, see Episcopal Methodist
college.
Lewi st on semlna ry» statist lcs» 57-R: ?,R4-5.
Libraries, Incorporated institutions,
number of volumes, statist ics, 85-6: 26:^-7; 87-8:3.^1-5;




statistics, 85-6:268-71; R7-8:346-8; 8-^-90;
280; 91-2:252; 97^4:272-4; 95-6:442-6; Q7-8:29V_9.
Libraries school, 65-6: 124-32.
estimated value of statist ics, by counties, 85-6:156-7,
227-8; 87-8:229-30,303-4; 89-90:162-3^239-40;
91-2:131-2,209-10; 9:^-4:149-50,227-8; 95-6:315-6,
397-8; 97-R: 171-2, 2.' 0-l.













number of .statist ic s, 57-8: 9, 264-7 ; 59-60:7,274-7.
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list of books In libraries no l-/^^57~H:299-^^7>Q9^A02,
sketches of » 79-80: ^^60-6.
stHtistlcs»R5-r,;XI, XXIII; R7-B:XI»XXIII; 89-oo:XT,
XXII; 9l-2:XI,XXII; 93-4:XI,XXII; 9ft-6:il,22;
97-8:XI,XXII.
by count ies, 85-6: l2?)-5, 195-7; 87-8:197-9,271-";
89-90:130-2,206-8; 91-2 : 99-iOi j 176-8 ; 93-4:
117-9,176-8; 97>-4:117-9, 195-7; 95-6:272-5i
564-7; 97-8:139-41,218-20.
see also Libraries public school, under names
of counties report of supe •-intendent, 83-4
.




value of statistics by count les, 85-6: 184-8, 256-60;
87-8:260-4,334-^1; 8'^-90: 194-9, 270-5; 91-2:163-9,
240-5; 93-4:182-8,260-6; 95-6:349-56,427-34;
97-8:204-11,284-91.
in 1854, 85-6: GXGI;
^
^number and size statist Ics, 55-6: 50-3; 61-2:4,212-5;
63-4:8,142-5; 65-6:21,336-9; 67-8:5,480-3;
69-70:3,288-91,324-7.




• a reiimnn t fo^, 77-8:271-7.
see also Libraries school district , Belle-
ville saengerbund and library associ-
ation, Blooraington.
library association, Bunkerhiil iihrar/ association, Ladies,
library assoc iat ion, Quincy lib rary, Randolph County library.
Springfield library association.
statistics, 69-70: 11, 324-7, 332-5»375-R; 71-2:4,333-5,366-8;
73-4 : 3, 357-0, 3«4-6; 75-6 : 44-6,56-8, 97-8, 109-11:
77-8: 17, 19, 55-6, 65-6, 103-4, 114-15 ; 79-RO: 3, 9, 396-8,
408-9,426-8,438-9; 81-2 : XI, XX, 368-70, 40l-3 ; 83-4:
XI, XXI, 169-71, 230-2.
Teachers' see under names of counties report of super-
intendent , 83-4 .
s-'^e also under names of counties report of superin-
tendent 93-4,96-6. Illinois state normal uni-
versity, University of Illinois,
Library books, list of recoraiiiended, 73-4 : 409-86
.
index to, 73-4: 407-88.
Library for the blind, see blind institution for.
Library for the deaf and dumb, see Deaf and dumb Institution for.
Library school, see Unlve -sity of Illinois,Library science school
of.
Lincoln, Inst Itut ion for feeble minded children, see Feeble minded
children, institution for.

Lincoln school, Evanston^ first floor plan, 95-6: 2fi0.
picture, 95-6: 2159.
Lincoln school, Kan'cakee, picture, 97-8:XII.
Lincoln University, report, 69-70:385-6; 71-2:3i4-f^; 75-6:459;
79-80:2515; 81-2:308; 83-4:294-5,300-1; 85-6:264-5,270-1;
87-8:342-3,348-9; 89-90:276-7,280-1; 91-2:248-9,252-3;
92-3:268-9,272-."^; 05-6:438-9,444-5; 97-8:294-5,298-9.
sketch of , 67-8:260-1.
Livingston coimt y, report of superintendent, •'^5-6:82-:'-; 59-60:
157-8; 65-6:290-1; 67-8:437-8; 69-70:218-9; 71-2:
271; 73-4:305-6; 75-6:491; 79-80:3.-^4-5; 95-6:244;
97-3:106-7.
statistics, 57-8:150-1; 59-60:222-3; 61-2:277; 63-4:213;
65-6:403; 71-2:450-x.
see also Counties, statistics.
Logan county, report of superintendent , 55-6 : 83; 59-60:158-9;
67-8:438-9; 69-70:219-21; 71-r?:271-3; 73-4:306-8;
75-6:492-3; Ri-2:336; 83-4:120-1; 87-8:148-9; 89-90:
78-9; 91-2:78; 93-4:97-8; 95-6:245-6; 97-8:107-8.
statistics, 57-8:152-3; 59-60:223; 61-2: 278-9 ; 63-4: 216
;
65-6:405; 71-2:452-3.
see also counties, statistics.
Lombard university^ Galesburg,reuort ,69-70 : 385-6 ; 71-2:314; 79-80:
251; 81-2:305-6; 83-4:2s^4-5;298-S; 85-6:264-5,268-9; 87-8:




sta 1 1 St ic s , 57-8: 2B2'7> ; 67-R : 27>7>
.
Macon Count y, report of superintendent, 57-R:arx. ?^2-3; 59-60:159;
63-4:98; 65-6:291-2: 67-8:439-40; 69-70:221-2; 71-2:
273-4; 73-4:308; 75-6:493; 79-80:342-3; 81-2:337-8;
83-4:125-6; 85-6:90-1; 87-8:151-3; 91-2:78; 93-4:
98; 95-6:246-7; 97-8:108.
statistics, 57-8:160-1; 61-2:280; 63-4:217; 65-6:407;
71-2:452-3.
see also Counties, statistics.
Macoupin Count y, report of superintendent, 59-60:159-60; 69-70:
222-4; 71-2:274-6; 73-4:308-9; 75-6:494; 79-80:
343-5; 81-2:338-9; 87-8:153-4; 93-4:98; 95-6:247.
statistics, 57-8:162-3; 59-60:228-9; 61-2:281; 63-4:218t9;
65-6:410; 71-2:454-5.
see also Counties, statistics.
Madison County, report of superintendent, 55-6: 86; 59-60:160-1;
61-2:185-6; 63-4:98-100; 67-8:440-2; 71-2:276-7;
73-4:309-11; 75-6:495-6; 79-80:345-7; 83-4:126-7;
85-6:91-2; 87-8:154-6; 89-90:79; 95-8:108-9;
statistics, 57-8:164-5; 59-60:229; 61-2:282; 63-4:219;
65-6:409; 71-2:454-5.
see also Counties, statistics.
Majors female college, Blooraington, report, 67-8:282-3; 69-70:
387-90.
sketch of, 67-8:282-3.
Mann,Horace, as an educator in Massachusetts, 71-2:71-4,

Manual t-alning, n5-6:C)CLVTII-CCV; 87-B: ''JGVII-OCXII, 44; 97-R:
CVI-CXIV,39.
see alvso Blind Institute for, Ohlcugo manual training
school, Doraestlc science, Feeble minded children,
institution for, Polytechnic educat ion, Sewinf:,
under names of coimties repo >n of superinten-
dent, 87-8: 97-S.
Marion, Southern Illinois female college, see Southern Illinois
female college.
Marion count y, report of superintendent, 57-8:apx. 23-4 ; 65-6:292-4;
67-8:442; 69-70:225-6; 7^5-4:311-12; 75-6:494-5;
79-80:347-8; 81-2:339-40; 83-4:127-8; 85-6:92-3;
87-8:156-7; 93-4:98-9; 95-6:247-8; 97-8:110.
statistics, 57-8:166-7; 59-60:225; 61-2:283; 63-4:220;
65-6:403; 71-2:456-7.
see also Count ies, statist ics.
Marshall college, sketch of , 67-8: 250-2.
statistics, 67-8: 252.
Marshall County, report of superintendent, 69-70: 226; 71-2:277;
73-4:312; 75-6:496; 79-80;34B-9; 81-2:340-1; 87-8:
157; 91-2:78-80.
statistics, 59-60:226; 61-2:283; 63-4:220-1; 65-6:403;
71-2:456-7.
see also Counties, statistics.
Mason County, report of superintendent, 57-R:apx. 24; 59-60:161-2;
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61-2:186-7; 6:^-4:100-2; 67-8:444-5; 71-2:?;78; 73-4:
.'^12-.'^; 75-6:496-7; 79-80:349-51; 95-6:248-9.
statistics, 57-8:168-9; 59-60:226-7; 61-2:286; 63-4:221;
65-6:416; 71-2:456-7.
see also Counties, statistics.
Massac county, report of superintendent, 55-6:87-8; 59-60:162-3;
63-4:103-4; 65-6:294-5; 67-3:445-6; 69-70:226-8;
73-4:313-4; 75-6:497; 79-80:351-3; 85-6:93; 87-8:
157-8; 91-2:80; 93-4:100; 95-6:249-50; 97-8:110-11.
statistics, 57-8:170-1; 59-60:2^^5; 61-?i:279; 63-4:222;
65-6:411; 71-2:458-9.
see also Count ies, statistics.
McCoy, Charles D. , ob Ituary, 81-2: 239.
McDonough County, report of superintendent, 55-6:84; 57-8:apx.22;
65-6:298-300; 67-8:446-7; 75-5:498; 79-80:336-8;
83-4:122; 93-4:100.
statistics, 57-R:154-5; 59-60:227; 61-2:288-9; 63-4:222-3
65-6:418; 71-2:458-9.
see also Counties, statistics.
McDonough norrtal and scientific college, Macomb, 67-8: 303-4.
report, 69-70: 387-90; 71-2:325.
sta^ istics,67-8:.'^04.
McGunn, John Barret t, obituary^ 81-2 : 240.
McHenry Count y, report of superintendent , 55-6 : 85-6; 63-4:104;




W statistics, 57-8:156-7; 59-60:J>rsO; 61-2:289; 6.'^-4:22.'^;
65-6:419; 71-2:458-9.
seo also Counties, statist ics.
McKendree co±lege»LebanoTi, 83-4: OXIT; 85-6 : OXV, ^IXXV.
report, 68-70:38i^-6; 71-2:308; 75-6:45-9; 79-80:257;




Stat ist ic s, 57-S : 282-3; 67-8:217
.
McLean county, donation to Illinois State r.ormal university, 85-6:
CLXXXV.
report of superintendent, 55-6: 84; 57-8:apx.22; 65-6:295-8;
67-8:447-8; 69-70:228; 71-2:278-9; 73-4:314-5; 75-6:
498-9; 7^-80:339-42; 81-2:336-7; 83-4:1^3-4; 87-8:
149-51; 05-6:250; 97-8:111-2.
I
statistics, 57-8:158-9; 59-60:231; 61-2:284-5; 63-4:224-5;
65-6:414-5; 71-2:460-1.
see also Count ies, statist ics.
Medill school, Ghicaeo,ricture of, 97-8:312.
report, 97-8: 312.
Melanchton theological seminary, see Theological Melanchton sem-
inary of the German "Rvangelical synod of the West.
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Memorlal papers, index to, R5-6 : OCIV-OCXI
.
Memorials to the legislature, R5-6: CXXT» CXXXVII, CXLVI, GLVTT,
GLXVT T , CLXXVI , OLXXVI I
.
Menard Count y, report of superintendent , 55-6 : SB-'^; 65-6:301-2;
67-S:449; 69-70:228-30; 71-2 : 27-i-BO; Rl-2:341;
87-8:i5B-9; 91-2:81; 97-8:112.
statistics, 57-8:172-3; 59-60:232; 61-2:285; 63-4:225;
65-6:411; 71-2:460-1.
see also Counties, statistics,
Mendota Wesleyan seminary, sketch of,67-8: 296-7
.
Mendota, Wartburg seminary and evangelical Lutheran collegium,
see Wartburg seminary and Evangelical Lutheran collegium.
Mercer County, report of county superintendent, 55-6:89; 57-R:apx.
245; 59-60:163-4; 61-2:187-8; 63-^:104-9; 67-8:449-50;
69-70:230-1; 71-2:280-1; 73-4:315-8; 75-6:499-500;
79-80:353-6; 81-?:341-2; 83-4:129; m-90:B0;
91-2:81; 95-6:251.
statistics, 57-8:174-5; 59-60:232-3; 61-2:287; 63-4:226;
65-6:415; 71-2:462-?=.
see also Counties, statist ics.
Mind, see Intellect.
Metcalf, Thomas, nemo ir, 95-6: 123-6.
Milligan H.W. ,Some physical aids to teaching, 81-2:139-42.
Minors, cecsus of , statistics, 59-60:8,262-5; 61-2:3,204-7; 63-4:

lM-7; 7l-r>:l; 73-4:i; 75-6:6,9; 77-R:15,17; 79-80:
1,7; Rl-2:IX,XV; R5-4:IX,XVI; B5-6: IX»XVITI ; R7-R:
IX.XIX; R^-90:IX,XVTI; Pl-J' : IX, XVII ; 93-4 : IX, XVII
;
95-6:9,17; 97-8: IX, XVII.
by counties, 85-6:117-9, 189-91; 87-8:191-3,265-7; 89-90:
124-6,200-2; '^1-2:193-5,170-2; 93-4:111-3,189-91;
95-6:264-7,357-9; 97-8:13:^-5,212-4.
comparison of school census with U. S. census, statistics,
81-2: XXXV-XXXVI.
Mission seminar.; of the Evangelical Lutheran church , Chicago,
report, 83-4:292-3, 298-9; 85-6:262-3,268-9; 87-8:340-1,
I
346-7.
Model school, sfte reports of Chicago normal school, Cook County.
norrocil school, Peoria County normal school , Normal univer-
sityj State, ITorthem Illinois normal school. Southern
Illinois normal university,
Moline, highschool, plan, 95-6 : 31,34, 51
.
Manual training department, picture, 97-8: CXII.
picture, 95-6:28. '
Monee academy, 75-6:463.
Monmouth college report , 69-70: 385-6; 71-2:309-10; 75-6:45-9;
79-80:257-8; 81-2:314; 83-4:296-7,300-1; 85-6:266-7,







Monmouth, United presbyterian theoloclcal seminary of the TTorth-
Y/est,seo United presbyterian theological seminary of the
northwest
.
Monroe County, report of superintendent, 61-2 : 188-9; 67-8:450-1;
73-4:318-20; 75-6:500; 79-80: 356-r9; 81-2:342-4;
83-4:129-31.
statistics, 57-8: 176-7; 59-60:233; 61-2:28?; 63-4:226-7;
65-6:413; 71-2:462-3.
see also Counties, statistics,
Montgomery County, report of superintendent , 55-6: 89-90; 63-4:
109; 67-8:451-2; 69-70:231-2; 71-2:282; 73-4:320-2;
75-6:501; 79-80:359-60; 93-4:100-1; 95-6:251;
97-8:112-3.
statistics, 57-8:178-9; 59-60:235; 61-2:291; 63-4:229;
65-6:417; 71-2:464-5.
see also Counties, statistics.
Monticello female academy, see Monticello seminary.
Monticello seminary, 85-6: CXXXIV.
Chart ered, 83- 4 : CXVI
.
report, 69-70:387-90; 75-6:463; 79-80:254; 81-2:309;
83-4:294-5,300-1; 85-6:266-7,270-1; 89-90:278-9,







Moral t^-alnlnc in public school, B7-B: CG-GCVI.
see under names of counties report of superintendent, 87-8.
Moral and religious training, necessity of in the American idea
of popular education, 61-2: 117-23; 65-6:187-95.
Morgan County, report of superintendent, 63-'' : 109-10; 65-6:302-3;
67-8:453; 69-70:232-3; 73-4:322; 79-80:360; r.1-2:
344-6; 91-2:81-2; 93-4:101-2; 95-6:251-2; 97-8:113.
statistics, 57-8:180-1; 69-60:234; 61-2:290; 63-4:228;
65-6:412; 71-2:464-5.
see also Counties, statistics.
Morris academy and scientific school, report, 83-4:294-5^298-9;
85-6:264-5,268-9; 87-8:342-3,346-7.
Morris classic institute, report , 7i-2 : 325
.
Morris normal and scientific school, report, 81-2:302.
Morris St Angelas academy, see St Angelas academy.
Moultrie County report of superintendent, 57-R:apx. 26; 63-4:110;
67-8:453; 73-4:323; 79-80:360-1.
statistics, 57-8: 182-3; 59-60:235; 61-2:288; 63-4:227;
65-6:413; 71-2:466-7.
sen also Counties, statist ics.
Mt. Carroll, Francis Shiraer academy of the University of Chicago,
see Francis iBhimer academy of the University of Chicago.




Mt. Morris college, report, 85-6:266-7, 270-1; 7-8:.*^44 - 5,548-9.
Mt. Morris, Rock river serninaryi see Rock river seminary.
Mt . Vemon s eraina ry , 6 7-8 : ."^ 0.'5
.
Mount ZionjMale and Female seminry, 67-8: 296.
report, 69-70: 38'"/-90.
Music in schools in 1845, R6-6: GL.
Music published in Braille notation, catalogue of , 95-6: 167-71.
Mutes, see Deaf and dumb.
Naperville, Northwest em college, see Northwestern college.
National popular educat ion, bard of j 85-6: OLVII
,
National university, 87- B: CXXV.
Natural history society. State, 57-8: 408-10; 75-6:1^26-8.
Natural history society, State museum, see Natural history, State
laboratory of.
Natural history, State laboratory of , 61-2: 80-3; 67-8:555-7; 65-
253-5; 71-2:165-4; 73-4:141-5; 77-8:189-90; 85-6:
LX-LXTIT; 87-8:GIV-CVI,CLV.
history, 75-6: 324-51.
report, of curator, 75-6:201-5; 77-8:191-8; 79-80:158-
160; 81-2:LX-LaVIII,LXX-LXXI; 85-4:LVIII-LX; 85-6
LX-LXIII.




Natural science, b ranches of , introduced In 1B73» 71-2 : 75-RO.
elements of defined, 71-2: 77-RO.
instructions in, introduced in normal schools, 7i-2: 174-R6.
in county schools, see under names of counties report of
superintendent, 73-4
.
introduction in the public schoolSv71-2: 29; 79-80:266-9,
effects of, 71-2:29-46; 79-80:266-8.
methods of instruction in, 71-2 : 80-104 ; 73-4:222-35.
Newark, Fov/ler institute, see Fowler institute,
newspapers in State directory, 67-8: 52o-34.
Komial college, Crayviile, report, 79-80: 258.
Normal schools, 57-8: 61-3, 66-8; 59-60:87-94; 61-2:78-'"'; 85-6:CXXIV,
CXXXIX , CLXVI I , CLXVI I T , CLXXXT I , GLXXXVT I , CXC I I , CXG III,
GXCVIJI,^XCIX; 87-8: ^XXV 1 1 , GXVI , G GXXI - G GXXI I
.
as a means of equalizinp; educational advantages, 73-4:
195-8.
early movement, 73-4: 135-6; 75-6:185-6; 79-80:130.
in Ganada, 79-80: 54-5.
in Europe, 79-80: 53-4.
in Germany, 77-8: 182; 79-80:54.
in Illinois, compared with Massachusetts, Uew York, and
Penn s ylvan ia , 7 9- 8 : 5 5
.
in New York, 7''-80: 56-63.
in the United States, 75-6:185-6; 79-80:54-5.
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methods of instructions in, : CXXVII-OXXXITT
.
necessity for, v5-r> :i64-7; 79-80:56-63; Rl-2:CI-CII; 63-4:
CXXIV-CXXVII.
objections to, and advar.taees of , 166-74
.
pupils teaching in state, statistics, 73-4 ; 12, 75-6 : 79-80,
131-2; 77-8:85-6tl35-6; 79-80:18, 81-2:XXXTII; 83-4:
XXXVI I ; 8 7 - 8 : XXX^a 1 1
.
sustained by the state, 85-6 : CGXXX-CCXXXIII
.
why should the state support, 79-80:129-80, 166-7; 81-2:
CI-GII.
see also Chicago no-anal school. Cook county normal
school, normal college, Grayville,Korraal Univer-
sity state, Northern Illinois normal school,
Peoria County normal school, Southern Illinois
normal univeris-^ y, Teachers seminaries, Teachers
institutes.
Normal schools county, 67-8: 72-83,373-9; 71-2:157-8; 73-4:187;
75-6:228.
law regarding, 73-4: 186-7,
State association of county superintRndents, County normal
schools, report of coimnittee on, 67-8: 373-9.
see also Gokk county normal school, Peoria County
Normal school.
Normal, Soldiers orphans home, see Soldiers and orphans home.

Normal University, State, 57-8: 52-6B; 59-60:95-6; 61-2:57)-5; 6:^-4,
32-6; 65-6:115-20; 67-R:149-5x; 85-6:CLXXX,0VXCIII,
CXCVII, '^XCIX.
academic instruction, 7.-^-4: l?.6-8, 136-40; 75-6:181; 81-r^:
LV-LVI; 95-6:74-5.
address on, by President Edwards, 71-2: 159-73; 73-4:121-40.
admission, 59-60:127-8; 91-2 :LVI; 95-6:75-7.
aims, 71-2:167; 73-4:129-30; 75-6:182; 79-R0:12R; 81-2:LIII.
appropriatioriS» 57-8:6; 67-8:G:{VT.
array list of students, 65-6:239-40.
attendance, 57-^^:389; 59-60:108-9; 61-2:73-4,79; 63-4:
42-3,46-7; 65-6:238-9; 67-8:365-7; 71-2:170; 73-4:
12; 75-6:168,176; 77-8:181-2; 79-80:136; 81-2:LTV;
a3-4:LTI; 87-8: CXVI; 89-90:LIV-LVI; 91-2:LIIT-LIV;
93-4:LTI-LIII; 95-6:73.
benefits non-local, 75-6:181-2.
Board of educationi57-8:357; 67-8:370-2; 71-2:164-6;
85-6:GXGy-GXGVII.
boarding home,need of , 65-6:235-6; 67-8:349-54.
buildings, 57-8:39"-4; 59-60:104-8; 61-2:62-3; 9l-2:LIV-LV.
picture, 57-8:57; 95-6:71.
plan s , 57- 8 : 5 8- 6 1 ; 59-60:106-7.
certificates, 63-4:49-50.
cost per capita, 63-4:47.
cost to state, 71-2:172-3; 75-6:182.
^—= — —= ^
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course of stiidy» 57-8: ."^Ba-?; 59-60:109-24; 61-2:70; 63-4:
44-5; 75-4:125-8; 77-8:179-80; 91-2 :LVII-LX; 95-6:
74.
counties represented In, 75-6:169,
diploma, value of , 71-2 : 171-2
.
discipline, 61-2: 66-70,
Edwards, President > resignation of , '"''5-6: 173-4.
faculty, 57-B:35B; 59-60:108; 61-2:65-6; 67-B:370; 71-2:
159-64; 75-6:187,206; 77-8:182; 79-80:^36; 81-2:
LIII; 83-4:LTTT-LIV; 91-2:LTV; 9?-4 :LTII-LV; 95-6:
73-4.
salaries of , 67-8:345-8; 75-6:175,206; 79-80:136;
81- 2: LTV.
geography and history department, 75-6: 197-9.
graduates, 59-60: 109; 61-2:63,64; 71-2:170; 75-6:172-3,
175-6; 79-80:136; B3-4:LIII.
pledged to teach, 75-6: 173; 7^-80:134.




grounds, 57-8, frontispeice, 403-8; 61-2:62-3; 65-6:231-3.
gymnasium, need of,65-6:236-7.
picture, 95-6: 69.
Hewett, President, election of , 75-6: 174-5
.

historical sketch, 67-B: 358-64 ; 7?)-4:152; 81-2:LV; B7-8:
LXXVTI-OXVI,OLXVI-COXXIJI; 95-6:71-2.
see also "Rarly education in Illinois.
Influence of Southern normal on, 75-6: 170.
institute, see Teachers institutes,
language department, 75-6: 192-5.




model school, 57-8: 363, 392-3; 59-60:127; 61-2:76-8; 63-4:
42-3,45.
museum, see Natural history State laboratory of.
natural philosophy department, 77-8:183.
natural science department, 75-6: 1^^1-2; 77-8:183-4; 79-80:
135.
needs of , 75-6: 187-8; 83-4:LVII.
opposition to, 75-6:179-82.
organization,7?-4:l24; 75-6:186-7.
perraancy of, 77-8: 187.
Philadelphian society lib rary, 57-8: 399-400,
pupil teacher and class, picture, 95-6: 73.
report of Board of education, 57-8:359-80; 59-60:97-101;








finances, 57-8; 379; 59-60 : 10;3-3 : 61-2:15,61; 63-4:38-40;
65-6:38-40; 65-6:114-5; 67-8:102; 69-70:12-3; 71-2:
233-4; 73-4:8-9; 75-6:177; 77-8:186-7; 79-80:126;
81-2:LXIX; 83-4:LXI-LXIII; 85-6:LXIV; 89-90:LXV;
91-2:LXI; 93-4:LIX; 95-6:80; 97-8:LX.
report of President ,57-8: 381-95; 59-60:104-28; 61-2:61-79;
63-4:42-50; 65-6:211-40; 67-8:358-72; 69-70:78-86;
71-2:173-6; 75-6:168-75,178-88; 77-8:178-83; 79-80:
128-37; 81-2:LIII-LX; 83-4:Ll-LVIl; 85-6:LIll-LX;
87-8:LIX-LXVIII; 89-90:LIV-LX; 93-4: LII-LVIII ; 95-6:
71-9; 97-8:LIII-LIX.
scholarships ,57-8 : 390-1
.
science class,picture, 95-6: 81.
students, letters of testimonials in regard to their success,
65-6:214-30.
list of ,57-8: 396-8.
number of ,str^tistios, 57-8:10, 272-5; 59-60:7; 61-2:
4,228-31; 63-4:8,146-9; 65-6:21,336-9; 67-8:
6,492-5; 69-70:308-11,371-4.
social composition of , 73-4: 128-9 ; 75-6:180.
teaching in the state, 85-6: XXXVII
.
success of ,77-8:180-1.




trainin:-' department , 71-2 : 161-3 , 174-5 . 177 ; 75-4: 124-5 , 133-4
;
75-6:189-90,200-1; 77-8:185-6; 79-80:134-5; 83-4:
LIV-LV,LVI-LVII
.
Wriglntonian society library ,57-8: 401-2.
North Illinois university , see Marshall college.
Northern Illinois college, Pnlton .report ,75-6:459; 79-80:258;
81-2:315; 83-4:296-7,300-1; 85-6:266-7,270-1; 87-8:
344-5,348-9.
Northern Illinois nomal school, Dixon, report ,83-4: 294-5 ,300-1;
85-6:264-5,270-1; 87-8:342-3,348-9; 91-2:248-9,252-3;
93-4:268-9,272-3; 95-6:436-7,444-5; 97-8:293-4,296-7.
Northwestern college, Naperville ,repor^: ,69-70 : 385-6 ; 71-2 : 316
;
75-6:45-9; 79-80:248; 81-2:300-1; 83-4:292-9; 85-6:
262-3,268-9; 87-8:340-1,346-7; 93-4:268-9,272-3;
95-6:436-7,442-3; 97-8:292-3,296-7.
Northwestern college, Plainfield, sketch of ,67-8: 256-7.
Northwestern educator ,35-6 : CLIII
.
Northwestern Educational Society ,85-6: CLIII
.
Northwestern German-English normal school, Galena, report ,69-70:
387-90; 71-2:324; 79-80:250.
Northwestern nonaal school ,Geneseo , report ,83-4: 294-5,298-9
;
85-6:264-5,268-9; 87-8 : 42-3 , 346-7 ; 89-90:276-7,280-1;
91-2:248-9,252-3; 93-4:268-9,272-3; 95-6:292-3,296-7.






Northwestern university , Evans ton, report ,69-70 : 385-6 ; 75-6 : 459-60
;
79-80 :<H6-7; 81-2:296; 83-4:292-3,298-9; 85-6:262-3,




preparatory school , report , 75-6 : 464.
woman' s department , report ,69-70 : 387-90.
sketch of ,67-8:284-5.
statistics ,57-8 : 282-3 ; 67-8 : 284-5
.
Notre Dame academy ,BourbonnaiBe Grove , report , 75-8 : 461 ; 79-80:
Oak Street school, Aurora, picture, 97-8 : VIII
.
Obedience, as an attitude of good citizenship to he enforced in
sr^hools , 61-2 : 108-17
.
Ogle County, report of si-perintendent. ,59-60 : 164-5 ; 63-4:110-11;
260; 81-2:305; 83-4:294-5.298-9; 85-6:264-5,
268-9; 87-8:342-3,346-7.
65-6:304-8; 67-8:454-5; 69-70 : 233-6; 71-2:
283-4; 73-4:324-5; 75-6:502; 79-80:361-4; 83-4:
131-3; 87-8:160; 89-90:80-1; 91-2:82-3; 95-6:
252; 97-8:113-4.
statistics, 59-60: 236-7; 61-2:292-3; 63-4:230-1; 65-6:
420-1; 71-2:466-7.
see also Counties , statistics
.





Olney seminary , statistics ,57-8:284-5.
Onargo, Grand prairie semina-ry ,see Grand prairie rieminary and
OnarcO jGoinraeroial college.
Orphans' home, Soldiers, see Soldiers orphans home.
Otoscopy ,93-4:56-7
.
Ottowa,St Francis Zaviers academy, see St Francis Zaviers academy.
Ottowa,St Joseph's convent, see St Josepr^'s convent.
Palmer's academy ,67-8: 300, report ,57-8: 300 ; 69-70:387-90.
Parents, choice o' studies for children , 75-6 : 442-6 ; 77-8:250-2.
Parish school ,Madonnaville , report ,83-4: 296-7 ,300-1 ; 8 7-8 : 344-5,
Patriotism, necessity of teaching in schools, 61-2: 144-9.
Paxton,Augustana college and seminary at, see August ana college
and theological seminary , Rock Island.
Paris{ Illinois ), Edgar collegiate institute at, see Edgar coilegiat
institute.
Peoria,Brown' s Peoria business colleF;e,see Brown's Peoria busin-
348-9.
ess college.
German school association, report ,85-6 : 266-7 ,270-1.
Peoria Iffland's German-English school, report, 87-8: 344-5,
348-9.
Girls' Industrial school, see Girls 'industrial school.
i
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Peoria oounty , report of superintend.ent,55-6:9i-4; 57-8: apx. 26-35
59-60:165-7; 61-2:190-3; 67-8:455-6; 73-4:;'25-7;
75-6:502-3; 79-80:364-5; 87-8:161-3; 91-2:83; 93-4:
102; 95-6:243; 97-8:114-5.
statistics, 57-8: 184-5; 59-60:238; 61-2:294; 63-4:232;
65-6:424; 71-2:468-9.
see also Counties , statistics
.
Peoria jounty normal school , at tendance , '^3-4: 12 ,194 ; 75-6:229.
coirpse of stud;y , 73-4: 194; 75-6:229-50.
report ,69-70:97-9; 75-4:194-8; 75-6:229-30.
sl^etch of ,71-2: 185-G; 73-4:194-5.
training department , 73-4 : 194-5 ; 75-6 : 229-30
.
Peoria Ger:nan school association report, 71-2: 326; 81-2:312;
85-4:296-7,500-1.
Peoria public schools, 57-8 :apx, 31-53.
Permanent school fund, see Funds, educational.
Perry county , report of superintendent ,59-60:167; 61-2:195;
65-4:111; 65-6:308; 67-8:457; 69-70:275-8; 69-70:
256-7; 75-6:503; 85-6:94-5; 87-8:164-6; 95-6:254.
Statistics, 57-8: 186-7'; 59-60:237; 61-2:295; 63-4:255;
65-6:425; 71-2:468-9.
see also Counties , statistics
.
Perry , Sarah , obituary , 8 1-2
:
233t4 .
Pettingell , Amos Lev^^ellyn , obituary , 8 1-2 : 256
.
Peru Township high school , report ,97-8 : 507-8
.
Piatt county , report of superintendent ,57-8 : apx. 55;
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63-4:111-2; 65-6:308-10; 67-8:457-8; 69-70:237-8;
71-2:284; 73-4:;S27-8; 75-6:503-4; 79-80:365-6; 81-2:
346-8; 85-6:95-6; 97-8:115-6.
statisticB, 57-8: 188-9; 59-60:237; 61-2:295; 63-4:233;
65-6:425; 71-2:468-9.
see also Counties ,statistiop;
.
Pike county , report of superintendent ,55-6: 90-1 ; 57-8 : apx. 34-5
;
59-60:167-8; 61-2:189-90; 63-4:112; 71-2:285; 73-4:
329; 79-80:366-7; 83-4:133-4; 95-4:102-3; 97-3:116-7.
statistics,57-8: 190-9; 59-60:259; 65-4:231; 65-6:421;
71-2:470-1.
see also Counties , statistics.
Pillsbury,W.L. "biography of W.H. Wells, 85-6:XCIII-XCV.
Early Education in Illinois ,85-6: OIV-GCIII
.
Historical sKetches of the State Normal Universities and
University of Illinois ,87-8 : LXXVII-CLXXXIII
.
Some statements relative to the teaching force of the state
83-4:LXIV-XCiyiI.
Pleasant Prairie college , German Valley, report ,95-6:438-9,444-5.
Poll book delivery of ,71-2:21,118.
Polytechnic education, in America, 69-70: 111-12.
in Europe, 69-70: 109-10.
see also Manual training.
Pontiac , State reform school, see Reforraatory , State
.
Pope County , report of superintendent ,63-4: 113; 65-6:310-2;
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67-8:458; 69-70 : 2r'9-41 ; 71-?!: 285-7; 73-4:329; 75-6:
504; 79-80:267-8; 85-6:96-7; 87-8:166; 93-4:103;
95-6:254; 97-8:117-8.
Statistics, 57-8: 192-3; 59-60:240; 61-2:293; 63-4:234;
65-6:422; 71-2:470-1.
see also Counties , statistics
.
Population of Illinois, statistics, 69-70:1; 71-2:1; 79-80:7,23.
comparative from 1855 ,81-2: XLV; 83-4:XLV; 85-6:XLV; 87-8:
XLVII; 89-90:XLIII; 91-2:XLIII; 93-4:XLIiI; 95-6:
44; 97-8:XLIII.
Port Byron academy, report, 83-4: 296-7, 300-1; 85-5:266-7,270-1;
87-8:344-5,348-9.
Presbyterian theological seminar^^ of the Northwest ,67-8:311;
69-70:391-2; 79-80:245; 81-2:295; 83-4:292-3,298-9;
85-6:262-3,268-9.
Practice schools, see Chicago normal school, Cook County normal
school, Peoria. County normal school, Normal university.
State , Southern Illinois normal university.
Primary instruction, 59-60: 51-67; 93-4:LXXXIV-XCV.
see also under names of counties report of superintendent
65-6.
Princeton,High school, course of study , 75-6 : 146
.
s'Ketch and report ,75-6:142-6.




4,208-11; 63-4:8,138-41; 65-6 : :21 , 332-5 ; 67-8:5,
476-9; 69-70:2,288-91,324-7; 71-2:2,333-5,366-8;
73-4:3,357-9,384-6; 75-6:8,11; 77-8:16,19,63-4,112-3;
79-80 : 3,10, 396-8 , 426-8 ; 81-2 : XI , XX-XXI , 368-70 , 401-3
;
83-4: XI, XXI, 169-71, 230-2; 85-6:XI , XXIII ; 87-8:XII,
XXIV; 89-90 :XI, XXIII; 91-2 : XI , XXIII ; 93-4:XI , XXIII ; f
95-6:11,22; 97-8: XI, XXII.




comparative from 1855,59-60:13; 79-80:23; 8l-2:XLV; 85-5:




Private schools vs pulDlic,57-8: 14-15; 65-6:34-6; 67-8:23-5.
see also Academies and Seminaries. I
Property, see School property.
Public instriiction, state superintendent of ,85-6 : CXXXIII ,CXXXIV,
CXXXVII ,GXXXVIII,CXXXIX,CXL,OXLI ,CXLII ,CXLIII ,CXLV,
CLV , CLVI , CLVI I , GLVII I , CLI X , CLX , GLXVII , CLXXXVI I
,
GLXXXIX,XC,XCI,XCIII,XCV,XGVIII,XCIX,CO,GCII.
contingent expenses, 57-8: 13-4; 65-6:51-4.






duties ,67-8 : 105-7 ; 69-70 : 20-1
.
office created, 77-8: 13; 85-6: GLXXXIX.
needs of ,61-2:100-3; 63-4:64-7; 65-6:50-64; 73-4:240-2;
81-2:0XLIV-CXLVI.
nominated by Illinois state teachers association, 85-6
:
XCIV.
petition to constitutional convention for,85-6:0LIX.
petition to legislature ror,85-6 : GXLII
.
report law regarding, 77-8: 5.
Public schools, see Schools.
Publications, school, see School publications.
Publishers, American, List of ,73-4: 487-8.
Pulas'Ki county, report of superintendent ,59-60 : 168-9 ; 61-2:193-4;
63-4:113-5; 67-8:458-9; 73-4:330; 79-80:368; 95-6:255.
Statistics, 57-8: 194-5; 59-60:239; 61-2:296; 63-4:234-5;
65-6:422-3; 71-2:470-1.
^ see also Counties , statistics
.
Pupils, :iOst per capita, see Schools, cost per capita.
health and comfort of, see under names of counties report
of superintendent ,91-2.
legal residence of ,89-90 : GIX; 93-4:LXX; 95-6:88-9.
number of, see Schools , attendance
.
number of , statistics comparative from 1855, 85-6 :XLV; 87-8:
XLVII; 89-90:XLIII; 91-2:XLIII; 93-4:XLIII; 95-6:44;

H 97-8:XLIII.
vacination of ,93-4: LXXV-VI ; 95-6:92-3.
What can the public school do to prepare them for the work
of practical life ,85-G: COXXXIX-LV.
Putnam County , report of superintendent ,55-6 : 95 ; 57-8 : apx . 35-6
;
59-60:169; 61-2:194-5; 65-6:312-3; 67-8:459; 73-4:
331-2; 75-6:504-5; 83-4:134-5; 89-90:81; 91-2:83;
93-4:103-4; 95-6:256; 97-8:118.
statistics, 57-8:apx. 196-7; 59-60:240-1; 61-2:296; 63-4:
235; 65-6:423; 71-2:272-3.
see also Counties , statistics
.
Quincy ,ChaddoGk college, see Chaddock college.
Quincy college,report ,69-70: 383-6.
sketch of ,67-8:236-8.
statistics, 67-8: 238-9.
Quincy female seminary ,report ,69-70 : 387-90
.
Quincy, Gem City business college, see Gam City business college.
Institute of the Infant Jesus, see Institute of the Infant
Jesus.
Quincy library, 6 7-8 : 325.
sol sol
St. Francis anus college, see St. Francis anus college.
St. Mary's institute, see St. Mary's institute.
Rain Drops, (Deaf mutes paper )81-2: 219.
Randolph County , report of superintend' ent ,55-6:95-7; 59-60:169-70;
65-6:313-4; 67-8:459; 69-70:241-2; 71-2:287-8; 72-3:




Statistics, 59-60: 242; 61-2:297; 63-:-4:236; 65-6:426; 71-2:
472-5.
see also Counties , statistics
.
Randolph County library ,67-8 : 325
.
Ray, V/illiam H. ,biography of ,89-90 : CXII
.
Reading circle, pupils and teachers, see under names of counties
report of superintendent ,95-6
.
Reading clubs in rural districts, 73-4: 83-5, 90-3.
Reading, value of , 71-2: 41-4.
Reform schools, value of ,57-8:21-2.
see also, Chicago reform school Reformatory , State.
Reformatory, State, education m, 75-6: 321-4; 77-8:228-9; 79-30:
233-5; 81-2:284-6.
establishment of ,67-8 : lV':|.-84.
finances of ,79-80:237-9 ; 81-2:287-91; 83-4:73-8; 85-6:
60-6; 87-8:88-97; 89-90:54-63; 91-2:56-65; 93-4:
74-9; 95-6:209-14; 97-8:74-9.
report, 75-6: 320-4; 77-8:228-30; 79-80:233-5; 81-2:283-6;
85-6:58-9; 87-8:85-7; 89-90:26-8; 91-2:55; 93-4:
70-3; 95-6:199-201; 97-8:68-70.
Religious faith of teachers, see Teachers , religious faith.
Religious training, see Moral and religious training.
Ri-halnd County , report of superintendent ,55-6:97; 57-8:ap.x. 36-7
L

67-8:459-60; 69-70:242-3; 73-4:334-5; 75-6:506;
83-4:138-9; 85-6:94; 95-6:236-7.
statistics, 57-8:198-9; 59-60:243; 61-2:298; 63-r4:238; 65-6:
428; 71-2:472-3.
see also Counties , statistics
.
Richview,Washington seminary , see Washington seminary.
Road labor not reqiiired of school officers , 77-8 : 239
.
Roads finest in tre world in Illinois ,85-6: GVI
.
Rock Island, Angus tana college and theological sem nary, see
Angustana college and theological seminary.
Rock Island County , report of superintendent, 57-8 :apx. 37-8;
63-4:117; 65-6:314-6; 67-8:460-1; 69-70:243-4; 83-4;
139-40; 85-6:168-70; 95-6:257; 9 7-8:113-9.
statistics, 57-8: 200-1; 59-60:241; 61-2:298-9; 63-4:257;
65-6:427; 71-2:474-5.
8ee also Counties , statistics.
Rock river seminary(Mt Morris )report, 69-70: 387-90; 75-6:464.
sketch of ,67-8:292-r3.
s tatistics ,67-8 : 293
.








Rocksprinr. seminary ,85-6: CXVI
.
Roots, Beniah a.sKetcln of ,87-8:LXXIIi-LXXVI
.
Rural district schools , condition of , 73-4: 50-68
.
course of study in ,83-4: CXXXV.
effect of introduction, 81-2: CI II-CIV.
need of ,79-80: 42,90-2.
outlined , 79-8 : 454-6
.
see also under names of counties report of superin-
! tendent ,81-2^85-4.
frequent change of teachers in, 73-4: 58-80; 79-80:40-2;
81-2:CV-CVI ; 83-4:0XLI-CXLII
.
inferior to graded schools ,73-4: 51 ; 79-80:37-43.
causes, 73-4: 51-68; 79-80:39-43.
improvements,means of ,73-4: 68-95 ; 79-80:43-50.
see also under names of counties report of superin-
^ tendent , 75-6
.
irregul-:.r attendance , see under names of coimties report
of superintendent ,81-2^83-4.
Rural school problem, 91-2 : LXXXIV-XGI
.
Rural schools, awakening interest in, 79-80: 327-9.




Statistics ,67-8 ; 306.
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Rushville young ladies seminary ,67-r : 306
.
sketch of, 67-8:306.
St. Agatha' s schorl, springfie.M,repor+ ,91-2: 248-9, 2"R-3; 93-4:
270-1,274-5; 95-6:438-9,244-5; 97-8:294-5,298-9,
St . Angela' s academy , Morris , report , 71-2 : 323 ; 83-4 : 294-5 ,298-9
;
85-6 : 264-5 ,268-9 ; 87-8 : 342-5 , 346-7
.
St. Clair county ,compulsary la'>" in,85-6:103.
report of superintendent ,55-6 : 109-12 ; 57-8 : apx . 38-41
;
59-60:171-2; 61-2:197; 63-4:118-21; 67-8:464-5;
69-70:248-9,278-80; 71-2:291-2; 73-4:338; 75-6:
507-8; 79-80:369-72; 81-2:348-50; 83-4:141-2;
85-6:100-3; 87-8:170-1; 91-2:84; 97-8:123.
statistics, 57-8: 202-3; 59-60:246; 61-2:304; 63-4:242;
65-6:433; 71-2:480-1.
sec alno Counties , statistics
.
Teachers associations in, 85-6 : 100-2.
catalogue of book'^ ,85-6 : 102
.
St. Francis academy , Jo lie t report ,81-2 : 315-6 ; 83-4:296-7,300-1;
85-6:266-7,270-1; 87-8:344-5,348-9; 89-90:
278-9,280-1; 91-2:250-1,252-3; 93-4:270-1,274-5
95-6 : 440-1 , 446-7 ; 97-8 : 294-5 ,298-9
.
St. Francis Solanu5i3011ege,Quincy, report, 75-6: 460; 79-80:243;
81-2:292-3; 83-4:292-3,298-9; 85-6:262-3,268-9;
87-8 : 340-1 , 346-7 ; 89-90 : 276-7 ,280-1
.
St. Francis Xavier's female academy , Chicago, report ,79-80:259-60;
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81-2:298; 83-4 : 292-:^ ,298-9 ; 85-6:262-3,268-9;
87-8: 340-1,346-7.
St. Francis Javier's academy , Ottawa, report ,83-4:294-5,300-1;
85-6:264-5; 37-8 : 342-3 , ;648-9 ; 89-90:276-7,280-1
95-6: 436-7,445-6; 97-8:292-3,296-7.
F;t. Ignatius colleje, Chicago, report, 71-2: 317-8; 75-6:460; 79-80:
247-8; 85-4:292-3,298-9; 85-6:262-3,268-9;
87-8: o40-l, 346-7; 91-2:248-9,252-3; 93-4:268-9,
252-3; 95-6:436-7,442-3; 97-8:292-3,296-7.
St .Joseph' s aGaderay,Bloomington, report ,83-4: 294-5,300-1.
St. Joseph' s convent ,Ottav/a, report ,81-2: 308 .
St. Joseph's Diocesan college , Tentopolis , report ,81-2 : 302 ; 83-4:
292-3,298-9; 85-6:262-3,268-9; 87-8:340-1,346-7
St. Joseph's female academy , Cairo, report ,79-80:243; 81-2:293.
St. Joseph's Lorretto acadeiay , Cairo , report ,83-4: 292-3,298-9
;
85-6 : 26-3 ,268-9 ; 87-8 : 340-1 , 346-7
.
St. Joseph's semiiiary, Kankakee ,re:oort ,75-6 : 464.; 79-8 0:251; 81-2:
304; 83-4:294-5,298-9; 85-6:264-5,268-9; 87-8:
342-3,346-7; 89-90:276-7,280-1.
St . Mary ' s institute
,
Quincy , report ,83-4: 292-3 , 298-9 ; 85-6 : 262-3
,
268-9; 87-8:540-1,346-7.
St, Mary's school, Knoxville, report, 75-6:464; 79-80:260; 81-2:
306; 83-4:294-5,298-9; 85-6:264-5,268-9; 87-8:
342-3,346-7; 89-90:276-7,280-1; 91-2:248-9,




St. Mary's school, see Ewing university.




St. Pa trick' s academy, Sterling, report ,69-70: 387-90.
nt. Peter's institute ,Belleville , report ,91-2 : 250-1 ,252-3 ; 93-4:
270-1,274-5.




St. Vincent's school, report ,81-2 : 308 ; 83-4:294-5,500-1; 85-6:
264-5,270-1; 87-8:542-3,348-9.
Salaries of county superintendents , statistics , see County super-
intendent of schools , finance^- , statistic?, by couji
ties.
Salaries , teachers ,67-8 : 50-1
.
Illinois as compared ¥/ith other states , statistics , 79-80: 26
orders for payment of , 77-8 : 233-4.
schedules to show number of days of school, 79-80: 55-6.
in Stark coun ty, 1851, 85-6 :CLXIV.
time of payment ,71-2 : 19
.
statistics, 55-6:4, 38-41; 57-8:9,252-5; 59-60:7,278-85;
61-2:5,216-9; 63-4:9,166-9; 65-6:20,356-63;
67-8:6-7,516-9; 69-70:6,304-7,340-3; 71-2:5,




372-4,390-3,396-8; 75-6 : 17 , 38-40 ,61-2 ,89-90
,
114-5; 77-8:23,47-8,69-70,95-6,118-9; 79-80:
2-3 , 9 , 20-2 , 396-8 , 426-8 , 402-4 , 4:52-4 ; 81-2 : XI
XX , XXXIX-XT.1 , 368-70 , 401-3 , 444-7 , 410-2 ; 83-4
:
XI , XX, 169-71, 230-2, 178-60, 239-41; 85-6:XI , XXIII
,
XXXV , 123-5 , 195-7 ; 87-8 : XI , XXI I I , 197-9 , 271-3
;
89-90 : XI ,XXII , 117-9 , 195-7 ; 95-6 : 11 , 221 , 272-5
,
364-7; 97-8: XI, XXII ,139-41,218-20.
comparative,85-6:XXXIX-XLI ; 87-8 :XLI-XLIII ; 89-90:
XXXV^I-KXXIX; 91-2:XXXVII-XXXIX; 93-4:XXXVII-
XXXIX; 95-6:36-9; 97-8 : XXXVI I-XXXIX.
from 1855,75-6:455; 79-80:234; Sl-2 : XLV-XLVI
;
83-4:XLV-XLVI; 85-6 :XLV; 87-8:XLVII; 89-90:
XLIII; 9l-2:XLIII; 93-4:XLIII; 95-6:44; 97-S:
XLIII,
from 1856,59-60:13.
from 1859,61-2: 9 ;63-4: 18
.
Salaries, see also, School officers , salaries
.
Saline county , report of superintendent ,55-6: 98 ; 57-8 :apx. 41-2;
69-70:244; 71-2:288-9; 73-4:335; 75-6:506;
79-80:372-3; 85-6:99-100.
statistics, 57-8: 204-5; 59-60:243; 61-2:299; 63-4:239;
65-8:431; 71-2:474-5.
see also Counties, statistics
.
Sangamon coujity, report of superintendent ,55-6: 98-105; 57-8 :apx.
42-3; 61-2:195-7; 67-8:461-2; 69-70:245; 73-4:

-105-
335-6; 87-8:172-4; 89-90:82-3; 92-3:104-5; 95-6
257-8; 97-8:119-21.
statistics, 57-8: 206-7; 59-60:244-5: 61-2:300-1;
63-4:240-1; 65-6:430-1; 71-2:476-7.
see also Counties, statistics.
Sangfiinon County society for the promotion of education, 85-6:
CXXVIII
.
Sanitation, see School buildings , sanitary condition of.
saviours college , report ,67 : 312 ; 69-70:387-90.
sketch of ,67-8 : 311-2.
Sclnedules , see Te _ chers , salaries
.
Scholars, see pupils.
Scholarships , see University of Illinois , scholarships
.
School age limit ,65-6 : 26-7
.
School and college association of natural history, see Natural
history school and college association of.
School and the state, Newton Bateman,61-2: 104-67.
School apparatus, 5 7-8: 22-3, 251-6.
see also School furniture.
School architecture , circular on, how obtained, 79-80: 100.
School architecture , see also School buildings.
School books, see Text books.
School buildin-,s,63-4:15; 65-6:36-40; 59-60:67-86; 67-8:25-8;
69-70:132-9.
amount of money borrowed for, statistics ,71-2: 17,348-50,
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381-3; 73-4:372-4,396-8; 75-6:63-4,116-7; 77-8:
23 , 71-2 , 120-1 ; 79-80 : 5 , 14 , 408-9 , 438-9
.
by counties, nee District bonds , statistics by coun-
ties and schools,
in Stark County ,85-6: GLXI-CLXIV.
architecture ,57-8 : 23-6
.
cost, 67-8:51-3.
designes, plans and specifications for ,57-8 : 320-40
.
in Decatur, 69-70:280-5.
in early days ,83-4: C-GII
.
in 1847,85-6: CLX.
locations for, 73-4: 26-7 ; 77-8:239; 79-8o:o3-4.
see also Schools, site of.
sanitary condition of, statistics, 85-6 :LXVI-LXXIV.
see also School hygiene,
statistics, 55-6:6, 46-9; 57-8:5-8,9,260-5,268-71; 59-60:
7-8 ,270-7 ,286-97 ; 61-2: 4-6 ,208-11 ,216^9 ,224-7
;
63-4:8-9 , 142-5 , 154-69 ; 65-6 : 20-1 , 332-5 , 348-55
67-8:2,5, 476-83 ,508-15 ; 71-2 : 4 , o33-5 , 365-S
;
73-4:3 , 357-9 , 384-6 ; 75-6 : 8 , 11 , 55-7 , 109-111
77-8 : 17 , 19 ,65-6 , 114-5 ; 79-80 : 393-5 , 423-5
;
81-2 : X , XVII , 365-7 , 398-400 ; 83-4 : X ,XVIII , 156-8
,
227-9; 85-6:X,XX; 87-8:X,XXI; 89-90:X,XIX; 91-2
X,XIX; 93-4:X,XIX; 95-6:10,19; 97-8:X,XIX.
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by counties, 85-6: 120-2,192-4; 87-8:194-6,268-70;
88-90:127-9,203-5; 91-2:96-8,173-5; 93-4:114-6,
192-4; 95-6:268-71,360-2; 97-8:136-8,215-7.
comparative from 1855,75-6:456; 79-80:23; 85-4 :XLV;




suggestions in regard to ,67-8 : 29-36
.
use of ,71-2:19,1^^3-4.
see also School architecture.
School census, 61-2: 321; 63-4:10-1; 65-6:25-6; 67-8:14-18,
129-31.




47_8, 99-100; 77-8:15,18,57-8,105-6; 79-80:1,
7, 20-2, 390-3, 42U-2; 81-2: IX , XV, 362-4, 395-7
;
83-4: IX-XVI ,163-5,224-6; 85-6 : IX ,XVIII-XIX
87-8: IX, XIX; 89-90 : IX , XVII ; 91-2 : IX-XVII ; 93-4:
IX-XVII; 95-6:9,17; 97-8:IX,X^'II
.
by counties, 85-6: 117-9, 189-91; 87-8:191-3,265-7;









School commissioners, see Coianty superintendents.
School conventions , see Educational conventions.
School debt,bonded, 85-G:XIY; 87-8:XIV; 89-90:XIV; 91-2:XIV;
93-4:XIV; 95-6:14; 97-8:XIV.
statistics, 79-80:14; 81-2:380-1,433-4; 83-4: XIV, 201-3
,
262-3.
by counties, 85-6:155-6, 227-8; 87-8:229-30,303-4;
89-90:162-5,239-40; 91-2:131-2,209-10; 93-4:149-
150,297-8; 97-8:171-2,250-1.
iSchool directors association meeting, 75-6: 352-5.
School directors , see also directors.
School districts, organized under special laws, list of ,95-6 : 117-8
.




School elections see Elections , Elections of school officers.
School funds, see Funds , educational.
School furniture,designes, 57-8: 343-50, 388-9.
see also School apparatus.
School grounds ornamentation of ,87-8: OCXII-GOXIX
.
School holidays, 89-90 :CVI II; 93-4: LXVI-LXVII ; 95-6:86.
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School houses, see School buildings.
School hygiene, 83-4: OXXXVIII-OXL; 85-6 :LXV.
School lands , statistics, 59-60:7; 61-2:4-5; 63-4:9; 65-6:19,21;
67-8:6; 69-70:4; 71-.^ : 4 , 333-5 , 366-8 ; 73-4:
3,9,357-9,384-6; 75-6:8,16,17,56-8,109-11; 77-8
17,19,65-6,114-5; 79-80:417-9,448-50; 81-2:
XIII, 393-4, 449-50; 83-4: XIV ,217-8 ,278-9 ; 85-8:
XIV; 87-8: XIV; 89-90: XIII; 91-2: XIII; 93-4:
XIII; 95-6:13; 97-8 :XIII , XIV.
by counties, 57-8: 272-5; 59-60:274-7; 61-2:212,220-3;
63-4:142-5,150-3; 65-6:336-9,344-7; 67-8:




13,417-8,448-50; 81-2:XIII ,390-2,448-50 ; 83-4:






suggested, 55-6: a, 32; 61-2:92-5; 63-4:26-7,64; 65-6:
144-8,59-60,20-8; 67-8:145-8; 71-2:228-31; 73-^
14-33; 77-8:231-52; 79-80:32-7.
by superintendents , see under names of counties

-110-
report of superintendent ,81-2.
by state teachers association, 75-6 : 338
.
changes made in 1879,79-80:26-32.
concerning state certificates ,95-6: 101.
defects in,57-8: 12-3.
misunderstanding of ,59-60 : 18-20
.
official interpretations, 55-6: 127-38, 148-50; 57-8:411-20.
pamphlet form of,67-8:331.
practical ques-.ions in administering, 89-90 : GII-CXI
.
private, see School law special.
revision of ,87-8: CLXXXIX-XGII ,89-90 : LXXXVIII-LXXXIX
;
91-2:XCIII-XGIV.
some principles of ,93-4:LX-LXXVII—ssjne with additions,
95-6:81-94.
special, 75-6: 137^41; 77-8:231-1.
prohibited , 69-70 : 17-9
.
see also Common school decisions ,bool5: of,under
names of counties , report of superintendent ,87-8
.
School laws, of 18*9-43, 83-4:CVIII-GXVII ; of 1821 ,85-6 : GLXI
;
1825,00; 1826-7, GVIl; 1831,CVIII; 1833,GVIII;
1835,digest of,CXXV; 1836-7, CXXV; 1841 , GXXXVIII
;
1845,GXLV,GLXVII; 1847,CVIII; 1849,CLXVIII;
1853,CLXXXVI; 1854,GLXXXIX; 1855 , GXGII ,CXCIX
;
1857 , GXGVIII ,GXGIG ; 1872 , 71-2 : 17-25 , 125-156
.

School libraries, see Libraries. s(3hool
.
School loans, 65-4: 59-64.
School month, 71-2: 19, 155-6, 230; 73-4:16-17; 77-8:234-5; 79-80:
52; 89-90 :CV; 93-4:LXIII; 95-6:85.
School of Pharmacy of University of Illinois, see iJniversity of
Illinois,Phamacy, school of.
School officers county , Associations of ,75-6 : 551-6
.
see also School directors association.
elegibility , 69-70 : 25
.
of wonen to , 71-2 : 509-10
.
exempt from road labor, 77-8 : 239.
number of, 69-70: 2.
oath of office ,73-4:28; 77-8:241.
reports time of , 79-80 : 26-7
.
salaries of, 71-2: 20.
statistics ,67-8 : 105-20 ; 69-70 : 12
.
School periodicals , early ,83-4: CXVII
.
School principals , Association of, annual meetings, 73-4: 98-101
;
75-6:551.
organization , 73-4 : 98
School property, oare of ,87-8 : OCXII-GGXIX
.
see also under names of counties report of superin-
tendent ,91-2.
division of , 71-2: 120-1.




XIII, XXVI, 380-1, 433-4; 83-4: XIV , XXVI ,201-2
,
262-3; 85-6: XIV, XXVIII; 87-8 :XIV, XXIX ; 89-90:
XIV, XXVII; 91-2: XIV, XXVI I; 93-4: XIV , XXVIII
;
95-6 : 14 ,26 ; 97-8 : XIV ,XXVI_XXVII
.




comparative from 18-5,79-80:25; 81-2:XLVII; 83-4:
XLVII; 85-6:XLVIII; 87-8: L; 89-90 :XLVI; 91-2:
XLVI; 93-4:XLVI; 95-6:47; 97-8:XLVI.
exempt from taxation,69-70: 39-40; 77-8:243-5.
sale of, 77-8: 231.
statistiGR,55-6:46-9; 57-8:6,260-5; 59-60:7-8,286-9,294-7;
61-2:5,220-3; 63-4:9,154-7; 65-6:20,348-51;
6 7-8 : 2 , 512-5 ; 69-70 : 6 , 332-5 ,344-7
.
comparative from 1859,61-2:7.
taxable, asseseB valuation of, 77-8: 242.
School registers, 79-80: 29.
School report, first Illinois, 1837, 81-2:XLVIII.
School reports state inadequacy of su-jply ,73-4: 242.
School, site of ,89-90 : CIX; 93-4:LXXI; 95-6:89.
see also School buildings , locations for.
School statistics 1848,85-6: CLXVI ,LXIX.

-113-
School superintendents statisti.*.s,81-2:XIX, 585-7, 438-40;
83-4:XI, XIX, 206-8, 267-9.
School supervisor, see Supervision of schools.
School supplies, power of directors to purchase ,75-6: 446-7.
School system,87-8:CLXXXIv-GCXXIII
.
as affected by the constitution of 1870,69-70:14-49.
census operating against, 6 3-4: 3-7.
excellencies and deficiencies, 77-8: 5-15.
history of the developement , 77-8 : 7-15
.
outline of ,67-8 ; 101-44.
progress in 1859-74, statis tics , comparative, 73-4: 238-9.
results, 63-4: 66-7.
see also Educa tion, District system, ToTvnship system.
School visitation, ses Supervision of schools.
Scl-ool year, 77-8: 231-3.
In Illinois as compared to other states , statistics ,79-80:
26.
length of, see Schools , duration of,
statis tics , 79-80 : 26-7
.
Schools, 85-6:0 VII, CXGII
.
attendance, 61-2: 18-9; 63-4:10-3; 65-6:29-31; 67-8:41-5.
Illinois as compared with other states, statistics
,
79-80:26.
ratios to number of school going children and enroll-
ment ,69-70 : 8 .
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7 , 8-10 , 51-3 , 103-5 ; 77-8 : 16 , 18 , 30 ,
61-2 , 109-11
;
79-80 : 1 , 2 , 7 , 8 , 20-2 , 390-2 , 420-2 ; 8
1-2 : IX ,XVI-
XVII, XXXIX-XLI, 362-4, 395-7; 83-4: IX ,X , XVI-
XVII ,XXXIX-XLI , 163-5 , 224-6 ; 85-6 : 6 , IX-X ,XIX
,
XX , 117-9 , 189-91 ; 87-8 : IX-X , XIX-XX , 191-3
,265-7
;
89-90:X,XVIII-XIX, 124-6, 200-2; 91-2 : X ,XVII-XVIII ,
193-5 , 170-2 ; 93-4 : X ,XVII-XViII , 111-3 , 189-91
;
95-6:9,10,17-18,264-7,357-9; 97-8 : IX ,X , XVIII-
XIX, 133-5, 212-4.
comparative by counties, 85-6: XXXIX-XLI ; 87-8:
XLI-XLIII; 89-90 :XXXVII-XXXIX; 91-2 : XXXVII-XXXIX
;
93-4: XXXVI I-XXXIX; 95-6:36-9.; 97-8 : XXXVII-XXXIX
.
coraparative from 1855,59-50:13,75-6:454; 79-80:
25; 81-2:XLV; 83-4:XLV; 85-6:XLV; 87-8:XLVII;




table showing percentage ,5,61-2:321.




cost per G&pita,61-2: 318-20; 69-70:165.
Illinois as compared with other states, statistics
,
79-80:26.
statistics, 59-60:11-3; 69-70:7-8; 71-2:6-7; 73-4:
13,235-7; 75-6:21,77-8:26; 79-80:16-7,20-2;
81-2:XXX,XLII-XLIV; 85-6 : XXXII-XXXIII ; 87-8:
XXXII I-XXXIX ; 89-90 : XXX-XXXI ; 91-2 : XXX-XXXI
;
93-4:XXX-XXXI; 95-6:29-30; 97-8 : XXX-XXXI
.
comparative by cour]tieB,85-6:XLII-XLIV; 87-8:
XLIV-XLVI; 89-90 :XL-XLII; 91-2 : XL-XLII ; 93-4:
XL-XLII; 95-6:40-3; 97-8 : XL-XLII
.
from 1859,61-2:7.
course of s tudy, 67-8: 126-7, 89-90 :LXVI-LXVII
.
and its enforcements ,93-4:LXIV, 95-6: 84.
in 1844, 85-6 :CXLVII.
designated by directors , 71-2 : 126 ; 75-6:440-6;
75-6:440-6; 81-2:CVII-0XVI
.
by parent, 75-6: 442, 6; 77-8:250-2.
enrichment of, see under names of counties,
reports of superintendents for, 97-8.
dangers that threaten, 89-90 : XGIII-CI
.
deficiencies of ,71-2 : 46-59 ; 75-6:341-6; 83-4:CXXIV.
discipline of ,71-2:125-6.
duration of ,61-2 : 16-7 ; 67-8:39,123-6; 71-2:19.
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Statistics, 57-8: 8, 264-7; 59-60:7,370-5; 61-2:4,
208-11; 63-4:8,130-3; 65-6:21,324-7; 67-8:
1,480-3; 69-70:2,316-9; 71-2:330-5,363-8,404-92;
73-4: 2 , 354-6 , 381-3 ; 75-6 : 7 , 10 , 49-53 , 101-6
;
77-8:16,18,61-2,109-11; 79-80:2,8,9,393-5,
423-5; 81-2 :X, XVIII, XIX-XX,XXXIX-XLI, 365-7,
398-400 ; 83-4 : X , XIX , XX , XXXIX-XLI , 166-8 , 227-9
;
85-6:X,XXI; 87-8:X,XIX-XX; 89-90:X,XX; 91-2:
X,XX; 95-4:X,XX; 95-6:10,20; 97-8:X,XX.




comparative from 1855 ,85-6 :XLV; 87-8:XLVII;
89-90:XLIlI; 9i-2:XLIII; 93-4:XLlll; 95-6:
44; 97-8:XLIII.
expenses how met ,67-8 : 120-3.
first in state, 83-4:XCIX; 85-6: CG-CCII
.
graded, see Grade''" schools,
how they accomplish more ,71-2: 68-75.
number of ,61-2 : 19-20 ; 65-6:23-4; 67-8:38.










taught by male and female teachers , statistics ,55-6
:
34-7; 57-8:8,244-7; 59-60:6,262-5.
private, see Private schools,
relation of colleges to, 65-6: 156-80
.
reorganization of, 71-2: 23.
statistics , 71-2 : 2 , 330-2 , 363-5 , 404-92 ; 73-4 : 1 , 354-9
;
75-6 : 8 , 10 , 49-50 , 54-5 , 101-3 , 106-8 ; 77-8 : 16 , 18
,
63-4:112-3; 79-80:2,8,393-5,423-5; 31-2:X,
XVII-XVIII, 365-7, 398-400; 83-4: X ,XVIII-XIX
;
85-6:X,XXtXXI; 87-8 :X, XXI; 89-90 :X, XX; 91-2:
X,XIX-XX; 93-4:X,XIX-XX; 95-6:10,19-20; 97-8:
x,xx.
comparative from 1855,79-80:23; 81-2:XLV;
83-4 :XLV; 85-6 :XLV; 87-8:XLVII; 89-90:
XLIII; 91-2:XLIII; 93-4:XLIII; 95-6:44;
97-8:XLIII.
system of, report of senate commit tee, 1835, 85-6 : GXXI
;
1836,85-6 : CXXXII ; 1838-9 ,85-6 : CXXXIV; 1840-1,85-6;
CXXXVIII; 1843,85-6:CXLII ; Peoria convention 1844,




CLVIII; appeal for ,85-6: CLXVI ; 1854,85-6:
CLX^XIX; 1855, 85-6:0X01, CXGII,CXCIX; 1357,85-6:
CXCIX. true ends and uses of ,73-4:85-95.
ungraded .statistics , 75-6 : 8 , 10 , 54-5 , 105-8 ; 77-8 : 16 , 18
,
63-4:112-3; 79-80:393-5,423-5; 81-2 : X,X-aiI
,
365-7,398-400; 83-4:X, XVIII.
compared with graded,87-2:XXIX-XXX; 83-4:XXIX-XXX.
see also Rural schools.
What can it do to prepare our youth for the worK of prac-
tical life, 85-6 :CGXXXIX-LV.
What must they do for the state ,89-90 : LXXIV, (XXIII
.
What they do accomplish, 71-2: 64.
What they need most ,93-4: CIX-CXIV.
What they should accomplish, 71-2 : 60-64.
Schuyler county , report of superintendent, 63-4: 117-8; 67-8:462-3;
71-2:289-90; 79-80:573-4; 81-2:350-1; 83-4:142-3
85-6:103-4; 87-8:174-6; 92-3:105; 95-6:259;
97-8:121-3.
Statistics, 57-8: 208-9; 59-60:245; 61-2:301; 63-4:239;
65-6:428-9; 71-2:476-7.
see also Counties , statistics
.
Science, natural, see Natural science.
Scott county , report of superintendent ,55-6 : 107-8 ; 59-60:170;
: 67-8:463; 69-70:246; 71-2:290; 79-80:374-5; 81-2:351;
85-6:104-6; 89-90:84; 93-4:106; 97-8:122.
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statisticB, 57-8:210-1; 59-60:247; 61-2:505; 63-4:241;
65-6:429; 71-2:478-9.
see also CoiintieR , statistic??
.




Semiimry fund, 55-6 : 5-6; 61-2:9-10; 67-8:132-3; oi-U : cxxxl-cxxxv;
^5-6: cxll, cLxxvl, cLxxvlll, cJjXxxj.1-cLxxxv, cxcj.1 .
statist icSi 57-8: 276-7; 59-60:9; 67-8:4; 69-70: B;
comparit i vo from 1856 » 61-2: 15
.
see alsOjUnivei'sity of Illinois, finane .. and. University of
Illinois, funds
.
Seminary li-^nds, 85-6 : cvi
.
Seminary of the Sao red Heart » Chicae^o, report, 7i-2: 323; 81-2:299;
83-4:292-3,298-9; 87-8:340-1,346-7.
Seminary to^vnshipj act ion respecting, 85-6: cvl.
SeY/inc^97-8: cxlv.
Shelby count y, report of superinten(ient, 72-3:337; 75-6:506-7;
79-80:375-6; 81-2:352.
statistics, 59-60: 248-9; 61-2:302-3; 63-4:243; 65-6:432-3;
71-2:478-0.
See also Count ies, stat istics
.




• roe r A± t on e s tab 1 i shment , 83-4 : cxi- c xll
.
. report, 67-8:221-3; 69-70:385-6; 71-2:308-9; 75-6:460; 79-90
254; 81-2:309-10; 63-4:294-5,300-1; 85-6:266-7,270-1;
87-8:344-5,348-9; 8 9 - 9 : 2 7 f5 - 9 , 2 6 - 1 ; 91-2:248-9,252-3;
9 3-4 : 2 6 - , 2 7 2 - 3 ; 9 5 - 6 : 4 3 r > - 9 , 4 ' I- ' t - 5 ; 9 7 - : 2 :';<4 - o , 9 8 - 9 .
Sixteenth sect ion, net proceeds from Sc-.le of , statistics^ 85-6:171-2
243-4; 87-8:246-8,320-2; 89-90:179-81,255-7; 91-2:148-




)iabtovpi cortif ic.i.te,f35-6: cLxv.lj..l.
Sloan' s, Chicuco, 57-3: 318-0.
)mith, Prof.T^ii . J) iocraphy ol% O'^'-BiLxxxix-xc.
Soldiers' coj.le£,o, Illinois, 67-B:i69-'74.
oldie rs'o rphan s ' h orae , 6 ?S - 4 : 5 7 - ; 6 7 - s : 1 7 4 - 9 .
a 1 1 endanc e j 81 -2 : 27 9 ; - 4 : 7 .
calisthenics, study oi\ 77-8: 198.
cost or,79-r.O.
covirse of study, 77-8 : 200; 81-2:280-1; 8rs-4:7i; 95-4:25-
30; 95-6:204-8.
finances^ 79-80: 237-9; 81-2:287-91; 83-4:73-8; 85-6:50-6;
87-8:88-97; 89-90:54-63; 91-2:56-65; 93-4:74-9; 95-6:
209- J.4; 97-8:74-9.
kinder£;arton denartiue-nt, 77-8: 198; 79-80:232.
report, 75-6:5.18; 77-8:198-200; '79-80:231-2; 81-2:279-82;
83-4:70-2; 85-6:57; 87-8:83-4; 89-90:24-5; 91-2:53-4;
93-4:24-30; 95-6:202-8; 97-8167.
school or, 75-6: 319-20.
s ta t i s t i G s , 7 7 - : 1 9 9 - 2 ; '79-80:231-2.
teacners, 77-8:i98, J.9:); 79-80: 231-2.
text books, 77-:^: 200.
South Rvanston,5^e' ''vans to?!.
South ./enit seminary, Stat isticsj 57-8: 284-5 .
So \i t h em c o 11 e r iar e i >i s t i i: u fc e , Alb i on , repo rt , 9 5- 6 : 43 6 - , 44 2- 3 ; 9 7- r
.
292-3,296-7.






Southfjrn I.L i.ir.ois oo Lier:ft,l^nfleKU report , : ?,70-i, 274-5 .
Su ; ru i 1 e n I I ± lm u ^ x oiuu >j o o i x e e , .^ct^^m, s ta t .1 s 1 1 c s » 5 7 - B : 2 ?, - :-)
.
Southern Illinois nonaal school and coiiiaercial oollefiB, Oarmi, re-
port , .";i-2 : oio
.
Souther;! Ix-LiixOi.. ..o r ..x -.miversity, 71-2 : 157 ; i-2:cxvilL. I
acadet.aic instruction, nood oi i 7b-6 : -<i^u-o.
|
ad^nissit^nj 9:5-4: 18; 9ft-6:in4: 97-a:52-5.
7 5-6:218-20; .".1-2:24;
|
aiiis » ^"•:^-4:i9; 95-4:20-1; 95-!3:±.:^; 9':'-n:5o-4. I
a thi e t i c i i old , 9 7- ; : 5 6
.
attendanco, 73-4:12; 75-6:2ii-2; 77-B:l88-9; 79-80:161-3;
81-2:22-3; 83-4:24-5,31; 85-6:18-9; 87-8:c;lXXXIII;
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61-2:5,216-9; 65-4:9,150-5; 65-6:0^-20,544-7; 67-8:
2 .5, 504-7, 520-5; 69-70:4-6,9; 296-9, 504-7^ 528-51,
540-:>. 7..-...: 4-, 548-50, 5R-'-5, 405-95 j 75-- : ^ 5^2- ,
.
596-8; 75-6:16, 59-60, .Ll2-±5; 77-8:22,40-2,67-8,
116-17; 79-80:4,15,417-19,448-50; 81-2 : XII I , XXVI-
X;CVIII,590-.:. -.L6-52; 83-4:XIII,XXVI-X:(VIII, 172-4,
255-5,184-6,245-7,195-200,245-61, 8 5 - 6 :}CI 1 1 , XXV I J I
-
XXX, 158-54, 210-26; 87-8 : XIV, XXIX, XXXI , 212-28, 286-
502; 89-90:XITIjXXVII-XXlA, 145-61^221-57; 91-2:
XIII, XXVII-XXIX, 152-48, 210-26; 95-6 : 15 , 2': -8, 292-
515,580-96; 97-8: XIII, XIV, XXVII-XXVIII, 154-72,
255-49.
comparative from 1855,75-6:454; 79-80:24-5;
81-2:X:/ai; 8o-4:XLVII; 85-6 : JOliVIII ; 87-8:
L; 89-9u:XLVI; P1-2:XLVI; 95-4::-a.vI; 95-6:
47; 9V-8:X.LVI. irom 1856 , 59-60 : 15 . from 1859
61-2:7; 65-4:18.
Tov/nshii) fTrnd&,see also Sixteejit]! section.
Township officers, compensation, statistics, 55-6: 50-5; 57-8: 6,
264-7; 59-60:8,294-7; 61-2:6,224-7; 65-4:162-5;- 65-6:
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co}!lr;irMtive from 1056,59-60:17). from ir.59j 59- 60: B;
oa.-2: 7.
-LSjVS district systemj 65-6: 65-113; 75-''
:
AO
'^-r^S ; r>5-6 : CCXI I- COXXlv, 07JjVI J I
.







vjnts. examination of, by count / si'perir.-
of
jj-





;ollector or custodian, 69-70: 40-u..
:.o directors, 79-80: 29.
of, 69-70: 56-60.




ten.Tire and residence, 7i-2: i.8.
loxm sh i 1' t r-j s t o e s , dr. t i e s , 6 ^' - 8 : 1 14 - 7 ; 714 2 : 11 9
.
organization of , 79-80: 29.
Townships, fractionaii consolidation of, 71-2: 20^ 182-3
.








coMirurative from 1856,59-60:1.". from 1859,59-60:8;
61-2: 7.
Townsliip system of schools»vs district svsteiij 65-6 : 65-115 ; 73-'*.:
15, 68-74 : 75-6:-429-o3; 85-6 : OCXII- OCXXIV, aZJ.VI T I
.
sfie also iinder nai'ies of comit iesj rep-irts of superinten-
dents for yec^rs 75-6,81-2,85-5.
Towiisiiip treasurer, account s. exaiQinatioii of, by county superi:-!-
of
tendert see Ooimty superintendents exaiainat ion'^b ooks
of tov/nship treasurers by.
appo intraent o f ^ 7 9 - SO : 2 9
.
bonds reciuired of, 77-8: 259.
default as collector or custodian, 69-70:40-1,
exibits by. to dii*ectors, 79-80: 29 .
lio.bilities of , 69-70: 56-60.
P ov;e r s and duties o f , 7 1 - 2 : 1 25 ; 89-90:0X1; 91-2: LTJ-
LIX; 93-4:LXXITI-LaXIV; 95-6:91.




7 2 : 81 - 2 : XC'a
.
salary, 71-2: 20.
tenure and residence, 71-2: j.8.
T mi shirt t r-u s t e e s
^
du t i e s , 6 7 - 8 : 1 14 - 7 ; 7142:119.
o rgan iza t i on o f ,79-80:29,
Townships, fraction.ali consolidation of, 71-2:20,122-5.
statistics, :^5-6: 5 J 5u-r ; 57-r,: 2.-^-7 i. ; ^-2:4; 65-6:21.
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"?6-9; r37-n: 49?.-.^; 69-70:i;'.,"on-ii,:^7l-4; 7i-p.:
o60-2,"9:\-F>; ^T^-Alxl-l^) 75-C : 7 G-7 , ; 77-r :
n3-.-ji:'o-4; 79-80: o^io.
circular ir. .-egard to fona of » 5.5-.6 : 159-40.
see
..Iso nanes of conntiest statist ics hy to\ra-
ships.
Traininc school., 93-4 :L'\
Trask Co rael ia » ob i tiia i\ j .r)-4 : 52-5
.
Trustees of schools^ see Tovmship trustees.
Tiiitioni89-90: CXI; 93-4:LXXIV; 9B-6:9?..
Tn me r J Prof Jon.tthan Baldv/in., sket ch of » R^'-n : CXJT/T II- CXXIX.
Tv/o mill taxjsee State tax.
Ungraded schoolSj stat isticsj 69-70: 2.
Union collece of Illinoi.Sj 85-6: CXII.
Union collece of la^;7, Chicaco, report, 79-80: 247; 81-2: 297i 83-4:292
293,298-9; 87-8:340-1,346-7.
Union coimtyj report of superint entient , ft5-6 : 114 ; 67-8:467-8;
6 9-70:251-3; 71-2:294-5; 73-'. : 341; 79-80:379;
81-2:353-4. 91-2:85; 93-4:107; 95-6:2.^9; 07-8:125-
126.
&tatistiGSj57-8:218-19; 59-60:250; 61-2:308; 63-4:246;
6 5-6:4:^6; '''1-2:482-3.
see also o ii'ntiesj statistics.
United Presbyterian theolorical seminary of the Korth-^est jITon-
moTithj report , 69-70: 391-2 ; 71-2:320-...
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IJ. S. -'FlduGi.tior., Bureau of ^ establishment of, 67-.'. : ."):)2-4i.
Universlt lesj see Oolleces and uriiversities.
Univ*n'sity exti^nsionv r.e*^ University of li.L.i-- -vi r;. — n v^^-sity
ext ens ion.
University fundjSPG College fund.
University of Ohic.,;.w, -.:^ort, 69-70:58:^-6; 75-6:460; 79-^0:
247; 81-2:297-B; 8o-4:292-r^j 298-9; 85-6:262-."j
268-9; 93-4: 268-9, 272-rs 95-6:456-7,442-."; 97-8:
292-"
sketch of i 67-8: 239-46.
s ta t i s t i c s , 5 7 - 8 : 2 8 2 - 3 ; 67-8:246.
University extension s^- i^^^-r,ity of Illinois, university ex-
t en si on
.
University of Tllinol.Ss 63-4: 50-7 ; 67-8:152-74; 81-2:0X^/11-
C:r7I T I ; n 5 - r : r;- XIX- OLXI I , CLXV Til, OXXXI 1 1 - OXXXIV,
CXGII-CXOI''
.
adrnissicn,, 67-8:165; 69-7D: i.l5-6; 73-4:212; 91-2:4-6.
Ag ri cu 1 1u r e , c o1 1 ee e o f , 6 7 - 8 : 1 53,159-60; 69-70:103- 4
;
7^-4:200-2; 75-6:2^:0-3; 77-8:144-7,175-6; 79-80:
181-2; 85-6:4-5; 87-8: OLVJII-CLX; 97-8:21-2.
Acricultural exi>?^v'; -.erit station, see Agricultural ex-
periment station.
Ancient languages and literature, school of , 67 -.b: 162-3
- 75_6:'260; 77-8:163-4.




statistlcs,R7-8:nLXTV; 97.-4 : r.-li
.
Architecture, school or,75-4:20V; : .?51-7) ; 77-n:
lno-5; n5-6:6; n"-^^:^..
Art and desirn , schoo± ox, 77-8: i.^6- 7 ; 79-RO: iBo-9
;
R7-n: lO.
art ^......9r-.75-4:212; 7--B:i72; B7-8:0LI.
athletic field, 97-^1: 14. -




^ - - R : LXXXIV-LXXXVI , OX^/ 1 1 - CXXV , CXXIX- cxxxv
.
attendance, statistics, 69-70:114: 77-n: 141, 174; 79-80:
180; 81-2:OT/II; ra-2:'-; R5-5:lO-il; R7-R:0LXI;
89-90:95; 9l-2:.''-7; ^5-4:R; 9^.-c:l4r^-6: 97-8:14-16
authorized to coni'er de(:,rees, 87-R : GLI- HLIT .
huildinps, 77-8:171; 95-6:142-"; 97-8:12-15.
c e rt i r i c a t e s , - ' t : 2 1 ; 77-8:168.
Gineraistry, school of, 69-70: 106 ; T-4:207-8; 75-6: 25o-5
77-8:l"'^-7; 85-6:^-R; RV-8:7.
'QiviJ. Rn^'-"i"^'''er-"-'r. sc'^iol of j 67-8:161; 09.-70:105;
73-4:20--f:; 75-6:24,-51: 77-8:151-2; 87-8:6.
Goraineree, school of, 75-6: 262; 77-8:166.
cheinifttr,- ildinrj 77-8 : 141
.
Colpmb ian exhib it ion exh ib 1 1 , 95-4 : ^2
.
decrees, 77-8: 168.






Do'riefitlc scier-ce and art j school of , 73-4: ?.10; 75-6:
262-3; 77-b:160-l: nv-n:OL.
(!'^rmitorier>j 75- 6:266; V7-G: l^:*.




j^r^-^.^.-^---^^^. . r-n^ : ofj 77^-4: 200; 75-6:245-50; 77-8:
j.^7-56; 79-no:.Ln;:-l; 5-6:6; n7-R:5-7; 97-8:20-1.
JlnGlish an.d modem laneuagesj school ofj 75-6: 259;
Ensii'^eerii-i, i^i-ll, 9o-4: 11.
picture^ 95-4 : 10.






expenses of studentSj67-''^>:168; 69-70: lj.6-17 ; 75-6:
267-8; 77-8: l''0-.L.
faciii^:7j67-8:168: 77-^:173-4; 79-80:178-80: 81-2:
20-i; 8o-4:±5-:l4; ^5-6:15-4; 87-8:17-19; 89-90:
102-5; <^l-2: 19-24; 93-4:5-6,12-14; 95-6:159-42;
97-B:4-12.
previi oil s posit ionsj 91-2 : 11-12
,
finances, 69-70:i;l4; 75- : 8-71; 79-80:256; 81-2:21;
85-4:15; 8K-6Jl}i;;37-85 0LXV-20: 89-90:105-6;
91-2:14-19; 95-4:15; 95-6: j.- -8-9; 97-8:23-4',
funds, 77-8: 172; 81-2: GXVII-OX^' ITT, 07J.-C:(LI, 6-19;
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n5-C : XXXVI T
.
S o ill hO Seminai^y f<'nd
.
rovenrient ! y stiiannts, 75-6: 2o^' ; 77-R:i60; r^7-r- : OXLVJII
.





Ci'adnate school., 91-2: 10.
f ; rad;i ate s ^ 7 7 - n : 14?.
.
or.cupa^- I's ol\nB-6:ir-); 87-r:CLXX1I; 91-2:B.
grcnindSj77-B:17l; 95-6:142; 9'''-r:15.
Cryianasiii'^'i. 97-n: 14.
hieh schools c.;orfidited ty577-R:l69; 79-R0:i90: Rl-2:
6-7; nrw4:l0-l?>; R^'-R: GLII > 12 ; R9-90:9o; 91-2:
:^«4; 97-8:16-1^'.
history, 7"-4:l52-:^; 77-r>:i7l; 01-2:3-;^0; R7-n: OXVii-LXV.
See also Early edpcatior in Illinois,
inaii p;n r:\l c e remon i e s $ R7fi R : OXLT T I - vGXIjVI I
,
income iron endov/rient j statistics, n7-o: OL>0?'.
incorpo rat ion of, n5-6 : CXI I ; o7-8 : OXXX^/
.
labor of students. p.(.id a.nd impaid. 67-8: 167-R; 75-4:
210-11; ^^'5-6: 266-7.
Lawj school of j 97-R: in-9. .
L 1b rci ry , 7 7 - R : 1 7 2 ; 9 7 - r : 1 9
.
bii ildij'.f; pict^r-p of, '5 7-R: 1.
Library sciencGj school of , -8: 19.
liehting plant, 97-r:i:^.
lightning strokes. 97-8:15.




Literanire and soleroe, ct^i.te. e of , "^T.-dipj o: 75-6:
?>57-60; 77-r:.161-4; 7o-ro: J r v-p,.
Iocc',t.^or j7 7-r',::i7.l.
Main bniidi^^. '^^f^r r.tono l;.id, 1B72 . nV-P, : OXIjI
.
MeciUtniGui ensi-'^^i' > scUooi of , 69-70: 104-5; 71^-4:
20.--4; 75-6:245-7; 77-8:143-50; 87-8: 5-r..
Mftdicinej school of ^ 07-8: 17-8.
Military science, school of ^ 69-70: 106-7 ; 7:^-4:209-10;
75-6:2:-0-2; 77-8:164-5; 79-80:189; 87-8:0XXVIII,
lO-.Ll: 95-6:144-5.
Mining engineeriiif, school of , 73-4 : 206-7 ; 75-6:25:^;
77-8:152-;^; 83-4:7-8; 87-8:6-7.
Mo-^rill college aid act , 89-90: 98-9
.
Ivhusic. school of;75-6:264; 77-8:167; 87-8:10; 95-6:145;
9 7-8:22.
ITat-i ral history, school of ,67-8:159; 73-4:208-9; 75-6:
255-7; 77-8: 157--6D^-- 87-8:7.- ; .
Uat'iral iiistory. Stat a labratory of , s e ITatural histo-
ry j'Sta to laboratory of.
Katnral history hall. 9i-2 : l.'^-14.
picture ofs9i-2:l4.
natural history mu ss^nm, 77-8 : 172 ; 79-80:186-7.
nane , chang e o f j 8 5 - 6 : 3
.
ij?Iaturai scierce, oollege of j 67-8: 158-9 ; 73-4:200;




needr, of j 95-6 : 147-r,o
.
^ ovnrf^n 77-3: 175-7 .
orgaiiizct.tlo-,73-6::::'0-40: 79-nO: i: .0- . ; 95-4:6-8;
9.%-^';'.l43;-4, 146-7
Paris ex;)Osit. 1 ex' lb It. , 77-8: 175
,
Pjianaac/., scii<)ol 01% 95-6 : 145j • :rj ;-7 j 2-^2-3 : 97-r-
292-0,296-7.
P}-i3:siGal t •';ilTVT-:'r; dPivirt?nent . 75-6 : 2.",3-4.
Prerar. • ieoarti:u3::t»77-8:145-4: 81-2:5; 83-4:
8-10.
PresidO:)cv ar-oepteci 0/ A. S. Draper. 93-4: 3-4.
property, "^'-8:172.
Grecory, Regent , resignat ion of 5 79-80:178,
relation to the nuDlic schoolSj 79-80: 189-91.
reportj6'^-70:99-xl7: 73-4:198-212; 75-6:237-72; ''7-
141-78; 79-80:177-91; 81-2:3-21; 83-4:3-15.
':-,5_6:3-4; 87-7:3^->0; 89-90:91-104; 91-2:3-24; 93.
3-15; 95-6:137-50; 97-8:3-24.
report of coimnitteo appoiiited to invest igate, 69-70
100-2.
bdaries, stat ist ico, variations^ 1869-82, 87-8: GLX^f.
s h o1a rs}i ip s , 6 7 - 8 : 1 6 6 ; 95-6:99-100.
sketch, 73-4: 198-212; 75-6:237-9.
stridentSjacGO'aodat ioTiS, 75-6: 2G6 ; 77-8: 169 .
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d 1 recti on f. to, V7-: >: —
'
'0.
ocGuix-Ltion of parents, B1-h:b-'.^; "io-6:±i: P.7-8:0LXI.
t ni s t o e s , n 7 - r, : 1X 5 OLV I ; 9 F. - 6 : i o ^' ; 9? - :
.
tiiit ion, 11-2: 6 .
iirxifonns, 75-6: 267.
university extension, 91-2: 10.
V/oinen s ' departraent , 69-70: 117 : 97-8: 22 .
see also, Industrial educational conventions ..nd
i^arly education in Illinois.
Upper Alton, Shurtlei'i co.Lxere, s^-e Shurtleii college.
Westem nllitary academ/, see ^'^estern lailitary academy.
TJi^banaiUniversit-.'- of Illinois, see University of Illinois.
Urbana and GhaMpa^sn Institute, n7-?3: OXXXIII
.
Vaccination of punils^s e Pupils. vaccinat ion of.
Van TTost rand, Jacob . ob ituary^ 81-2 : 2o2-5
.
Veiiaiiiion acadeiny. report , 75-6 : 465 ; 81-2:314: 85-4:296-7,
500-1; 85-6:266-7,270-1; 87-8:344-5,348-9; 89-90:
O 7 O, _ O O Q _ i
VermiliOli coujit^ ,
:
'bi.u ft of superintendent, 57-8:ap:;. 45; 69-70:
253. 71-2;2:15-6; 73-4:-341-3; 81-2:354-6; 83-4:145--
85-5:107-8; 87-8:180-..; 89-"'0:8'^; 91-2:86; 93-4:10"^
97-8:126
.
statistics.. 57-8:220-21; 59-60:250-1; 61-2:307;
.57)-4: 246-7; 65-6:436-7; "a-2:4B4-5.
See also Count ies, statistics.
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Vincennes nniversit/t f^^f^-S : OIV,XaV.
Voters at school elections, qiialii'icationbj?!-?.: x i.<3.
woiaen,n:^-4:LXr-T--^TT; os-ei-^o-l.
Vfahash noim^i;, report ol superintendent, 55-6:115-7; 57-R:apx.
45-6; 59-60:1 ''5-6; 67-8: 46r.; n5-6:lOP.-9; 91-2:.36-7.
c.r,_o. oo9_3. 50-60:252; 61-2:.'^0R-9; 60-4:
24o: o5-6:4:.'"!; ^ ±-2:484-5.
See alfio Cmirties, statistics .
Waitj Se±ahj o;; ituarvj 81-2: 255
.
Walker. S.T. Qrui-je rietliod of twacainj, aritiiiieticj Bl-2: 14.
— 50.
v/arren academy, report , 95-6 : » 444-5 : 97-6:292-3,296-7.
^7arren county, report of wv erintendent, 55-6: 117-8; 57-8:
apx.46-8; 59-5u:./c; o5-.:ox7-8; 67--.:-n-.o; 5^^-70:
254-5; 71-2:296-7; 73-4:34:^; 75-6:500; 79-80:579-60;
65-4:147-8; 65-6:110; 87-8:187; 91-2:87-6; 95-4:108;
97-6: i>>o-'-*;
statistics, 57-8:224-25; 59-60:252-5; 51-2:509; 65-4:248-
249; 65-6:459; 71-2:466-7.
See ai-so Goinrbies, statistios.
v/artburc seminary and Evangelical - Lti theran collesi.:«Ba: "''^ndota,
report, 61-2:507; 65-4:294-5,228-9; 65-6:264-5,270-1;
87-6:542-5,6--.-6-:;.
\7a sh ins t on c ount y repo r t f s^ 1 pe rint endent ^ 5 5- 6 : 116 - 9
;
57-8:46 9-70; 69-70:255; 71-2:297; 75-4:545-4;- 75-6:510;
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fiV-niin?.; 91-2:RR-t; 9."-4:i0^>; 05-6:260; 97-R:l2^.
statistics, 57-8:226-7; 50-60:25;^; 61-2:7^0; 63-4:24-
65-6:438; 71-2:486-7.
s<^.^, also C^")imtiesj stcttibticf^.
Wiishinrtov seraii^vir/i " view^ 67-^ : o02-" .
Waukef^an aciKienyj sj :etGii of, 67-8: 2'T"-4 .
Wayne covil*\^ report of superintendent j 55-6 : 11^^-20; 57-8:apx.49;
59-60:176-7; 65-6:".r-'^: 67-8:470-1; 69-70:255-6;
71-2:298; 75-4:544; 79-80:580-1. 85-6 : J. L0-1±; 87-8:
183-5; "'2-5:108-^; 95-5:260-1.
statistics, 57--:-^f^^-^': 59-^.0:254-5; 61-2: 5ii; 63-4:




see also Cov.nties, statistics.
i'^:!ils. ^^i.Llia-!i Honrvjboisraphy of j 85-6 : XOIII-XCV.
Wentv/o rt h , Dr.n i el S . ^ memo i 81-2 : LXXI I -LXXI 1 1
.
Wesleyan universityj Illinois se.i Illinois Vfesleyan irniversity.
Western bii siness colie^ej Galesbn r^j report ^ "•'9-80: 252 ; 81-2 : 506
:
85-4:294-5,298-9; 85-6:264-5,268-9; 87-8:542-5,546-7.
Wec^tern college association, sketch of , 67-8: 528-51.
Westei-n military academy, Up^er Alton, report, 95-4: 268-9, 272-5;
9 5-6:458-9,444-5.
Western normal oolle£e and co,i -Lorcial institut e, Bv. shnell, re-




nt;:t^" ^n^. '^""-^''T'); 50-r.0:256; 61-2:312; 63-4:
2':yz; 65-6:44;;; 71-2:400-1.
Sgr also Oonnt.ies, statist ICS.
^7>i i 1 1 enn ro . "Hrl;?; . ^ . , v?; lo i r ^ 75-6 : 43n
.
^7ill Goi-it/ roiiort ol sin.orint6}iuenc, 57-'^:apx. 40-50; 59-60:170;
61-2:200-1; 63-4:123-4; 67-8:472: . /1-2: 303-5;
73-4:347-50: 75-6:511; 79-80:383-5; 83-4:152-4. "^±-2:80
statistics, 57-8:234-35; 59-60:25:- 6x-2:314-5;
63-4:253; 65-5:445; 71-2:490-1.
See ;ilso Counties, statist ics.
V/i llarrl J j)r. Sa, iii ex j B i
o
ruiii .
-j of ITev/ton Batenav. . 9 - :LXi::-
ijXXI
.
Breif history of earl/ education i:: Ij.linoiSj 83-4:
XGVIII-OXX.
j/Iemorial of Dr.J.IL Uirrtevant , 85-6 : XGVT-OIT J
.
'Villi;insv Jo'; . ''^hat deaf-irites education in the U. S.ov/es to the
Ainericaji as/xui.i and. its earx/ instn5ctorr.j .L-..: ^09-13.
^^illiai:ison coirntVi effect of state school tax iiponj 85-6 : OXOII
.
report of superintendents 55-6: 121; 61-2:198-0; 63-4:
124-5; 65-6:320-21; -•^'-^:473; 69-70:259; 71-2:
305-6; •^3-4:350-„; 7 5-6 : 511-12 ; 79-80: 385-6 ; 83-4:
154-6. 85-6:112; 87-8:185; 91-2:89; 93x4:109-10:
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Mestem nomal school and college. Ta/lo^v ij..L>; , r.-:ror" j '"/'S-n : 46?-
.
V/este^---. reserve, 1816,^5-6 rXCViT.
V/estfieid coiiof o, -^.iri . r,o_--o : ."^5-6 ; 75-6:460-1; 70-no:244;
G±-.]:.: : ,;i-4:..j..-::',.;2.- \85-6:26C-:^j26R-0; 87-b::^40-x,
"46-7.
sVo'^^h of , 67--^: ?55-6.
^Viieaton coj.le{2,e » oioture ox , 67-F.: 227 .
report J 60-70: .^BS-,-,; 71-2:7)10-1.;.; 79-80: 24f3; Bl-2:rS0i:
B3 - 4 : 2 9 , 2 ^ p. - 9 , B 5 - 6 : 2 6 2 - 5 » 2 6 B - 9 ; 27-2:540-15546-7;
B9-90:27o~ .'s2n0-±; 2i-2 ! 24B-9 j 252-5 ; 95-4:268-9,
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